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Abstract
The Coral Coast of Viti Levu, one of Fiji’s most intensely disturbed and populated
coastlines (Thaman & Aalbersberg 2004; Rowlands et al 2005) has been the subject
of water quality and integrated coastal management studies. These studies suggest
that terrestrial runoff from disturbed catchments and other developments are causing
widespread ecological change and degradation of the near shore marine environment
(Mosley & Aalbersberg 2003; NIWA Client Report, 2004). Whilst point source
impacts are increasingly understood (e.g. Naidu et al. 1997) diffuse source impacts
are not.
This study aims to locate and identify the source of diffuse impacts as a result of
catchment disturbance. The quality of water in the tributaries of Lower Sigatoka
River Catchment (LSRC) was noted and its potential association with the different
land use within the Catchment is discussed. A total of 7 sites were selected from
within the LSRC, which were chosen to represent 5 main land use types: undisturbed
forest, traditional village, intensive agricultural, low impact traditional agricultural
and urban. The water quality associated with different land use types was studied by
carrying out field surveys for 13 consecutive months.
Sampling was done at monthly intervals in an attempt to capture the different water
quality parameters and flow regimes associated with different climatic conditions.
Based on previous studies done by Carpenter and Lawedrau (2002) in the Rewa
River catchment seasonal differences were expected. However the quality of water
within the LSRC was not expected to mimic the water quality found in any other
catchment in Fiji. The Sigatoka River Catchment has a unique physiography and is
subject to a very different climatic environment compared to the Rewa River
ii

Catchment.

Water quality parameters: nitrate, ammonia and phosphate

concentrations; bacteria counts (E. coli and Salmonella); and physical parameters
including turbidity, biological oxygen demand, flow rate (volume), chlorophyll
concentrations and total suspended solids were measured at each catchment tributary
during every field visit.
Nutrients and other water quality parameters recorded in this study should be treated
as baseline values for freshwater quality studies within the Sigatoka River
Catchment.

There is a lack of studies being conducted in the Sigatoka River

catchment making it difficult to gauge any significant changes to water quality over
time. The use of international guides for water quality comparison purposes would
not be ideal in this case due to different catchments having different characteristics
being subjected to different climatic conditions and disturbances and having different
ecological significance attached to them. The quality of water within the LSRC is
considered to be reasonable relative to its size, characteristics and development rate.
From this study it was found that there is a link (association) between terrestrial
activities and water quality within the catchment. Water quality parameters in the
LSRC were affected by time sampling before and after rainfall events, water
extraction, infiltration, water uptake by vegetation and land cover drainage patterns.
From the results obtained it is noticed that there is a need for better catchment
management practices for the LSRC. Agricultural activities, building infrastructure
and waste disposal methods should be reviewed by the relevant authorities to allow
improved management systems for increased conservation and sustainability of
natural resources.
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It should be noted that this study forms the basis for future studies in the Sigatoka
River Catchment.
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Chapter 1 Introduction – The Lower Sigatoka River Valley

The Sigatoka River Valley and its various catchment types play a vital role in
sustaining the development and quality of life in the greater Sigatoka Area. Over the
decades there has been considerable amount of development in the Sigatoka urban
centre as more retail shops, residential housing and small factories have been built.
There has also been an increase in agricultural products, particularly in the Lower
Sigatoka Valley (LSV) which is known as the ‘Salad Bowl of Fiji’. The LSRC is
subjected to various types of land use namely urban, town and residential
development, residential housing, industrial developments, agriculture, and cattle
farming.
The demand for surface and ground water resources has intensified in response to
increased population, and industrial and agricultural development. A majority of the
people live in semi-rural and rural areas where water is a very precious commodity.
The Sigatoka River and local streams within the LSRC are used for irrigation,
domestic chores and bathing. Drinking water is intakes the form of treated Sigatoka
River water; however, in some places wells and boreholes are also used for drinking
water purposes. The Sigatoka River and its tributaries get flooded frequently which
constantly disrupts the residents’ livelihood as most of them use the floodplains for
farming purposes.
This project report outlines the land use based activities carried out in the LSRC. It
also examines the quality of water within the tributaries of the catchment and
potential impacts of these land use activities on the water quality within the
catchment. There is also a review of past literature on water resources in the world,
the Pacific and in Fiji.

This literature review covers not only the amount of

freshwater resources available to mankind but it also focuses on the impacts of
increased agricultural, industrial, commercial and residential development on the
quality of these surface waters. A closer look is taken at the water quality of
different streams and creeks in the LSRC to determine if the quality of water is
influenced by any human induced activities.
Since the Lower Sigatoka Valley is used by a large number of people, it is subjected
to a great deal of pressure from the various land use activities taking place within the
1

catchment.

Therefore, it would be beneficial to understand the impacts (if any) of

different land use activities on the water resources in the area. The objective of this
project was to carry out a temporal and spatial field survey over a year. Water
samples were taken from seven different sites to look at the nutrient concentration
(ammonia, nitrates and phosphate), bacteria levels (E. coli and Salmonella),
chlorophyll content, stream flow and physiochemical properties of the tributaries
within the LSRC.
The data derived from the above analysis was used to determine the concentration of
nutrients and bacteria associated with surface water flows. In addition, rainfall,
temperature and relative humidity data acquired from Fiji Meteorological
Department was analysed and used to correlate any significant relationship with the
water quality parameters. A survey using questionnaires was carried out within the
catchment to obtain information relating to agricultural practices and rate of
development. These questionnaires were based on different land use activities that
are carried out within the LSRC.
1.1

Study Area
1.1.1 Location

The proposed area of study is situated in the Sigatoka urban area and the LSRC in
Nadroga province on the southern coast of the island of Viti Levu in the Fiji Islands
(Fig.1.1).

Figure 1.1 Map showing location of study area. Source: Fiji Mineral Resources Department,
2007.
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The areas along this part of the southern coast are often referred to as the Coral Coast
of Fiji mainly due to its their proximity to the coast and the presence of coral reefs.
The Sigatoka River is 123 km long and the flow capacities differ along the length of
the river. In the section between the river mouth and the upstream 50 km point, the
flow rate is approximately 2025 m3/s with 2,700 m3/s at the river mouth (JICA,
1997). This river flows largely through the drier leeward side of Viti Levu Island but
its headwaters rise in the wetter part (Nunn et al. 2003) (Fig. 1.2). There is also a
large sand dune to the West of the Sigatoka river mouth, where archaeological
remains have been discovered that indicate that it has been inhabited by the Lapita
people since around 900 BC (Nunn et al., 2003).

Figure 1.2 Digital Globe image of the Lower Sigatoka River Catchment. Source:
Google Earth 12 September 2008.
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1.1.2 Description of Study Sites
The LSRC includes the following major tributaries forming the different subcatchment types (Fig.1.3):
(a)

Upper Nakabuta Stream (S1) -Pristine catchment

(b)

Middle (S2) & Lower Nakabuta Stream (S3) - Semi-agricultural, residential

(c)

Nasau Stream (S4) - Agricultural and residential

(d)

Sigatoka Town Drain (S5) - Urban catchment

(e)

Lawaqa Stream (S6) - Urban, agricultural and residential

(f)

Yalava Stream (S7) - Agricultural and residential.

Water quality and land use data from the catchment were used to note the
relationship between different land use types and water quality within the LSRC. The
streams/tributaries were selected based on the catchment topography and drainage
patterns. These tributaries where the sites were located flowed into the main Lower
Sigatoka River as shown in Figure 1.3. Study sites 1 – 6 are located on the western
side of Sigatoka River while site 7 sits on the eastern side. It is to be noted that these
sites were chosen mainly due to their flow patterns and their siting and ease of access
within the LSRC and were not truly based on point pollution sources.
(a) Site 1, 2 & 3 – Upper, Mid and Lower Nakabuta Stream
Nakabuta stream runs from the mountain valleys through a number of villages,
farmlands and flows into the main Sigatoka River. The upper Nakabuta stream
where site 1 (S1) was located was surrounded by natural forest land and has virtually
no human settlements or farmlands. Thus minimal impact from human interferences
on water quality is exhibited at this site. This site was chosen as a control or as a
means of comparison with other sites due to change in land use type. Site 2 was
located approximately 350 metres downstream from site 1 and had a physiography
contrary to that of site 1.
Site 2 is situated next to Nakabuta village with a population of about 100 – 150
people. It was observed that this part of the stream was used by the villagers to
bathe, do washing and in addition, sometimes animals were tied next to the stream
4
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which allowed them to drink and defecate in the water. The lower portion of this stream
runs into the main Sigatoka River where the third site was located. Lower Nakabuta
Stream site (Site 3) is located 50 metres away from the point where Nakabuta stream
joined with the main river. The area surrounding site 3 (S3) did not have many houses
or farms and the stream banks consisted mostly of mostly marshland. However, pig
pens were seen located along the stream bank and it was noted during the surveys that
the stream water was used to clean the pens. Lawai village is the closest settlement
(approximately 20 metres) to this part of the stream and, if not all, most of the pig pens
situated in this part of the stream are owned by inhabitants of Lawai. Apart from this
village, human settlements are very sparse close to this part of the stream, with little or
no farm land. Three sites were chosen along this stream to note any changes in the
quality of water over time within the Nakabuta Stream.
(a) Site 4 – Nasau Stream
This quite small stream originates from the farmlands of the Nasau area which also
houses the Nacocolevu Agriculture Research station. This research station is actively
involved in new farming methods on various plant species. It also provides advice to the
local farming community on best farming practices. The areas surrounding site 4 are
highly populated and land is used for intensive agriculture purposes.

There are more

than 10 families living in close proximity to this stream with about three houses built a
few metres away from the stream bank. A few pit latrines and temporary bath areas
were seen located on the edge of the stream bank. This stream is considered to be
ephemeral stream as water was seen pooling in many places with no continuous flow.
During the site visits this stream was noticed being used for bathing and washing by
most of the families in Nasau while some people were seen carting water from here for
their daily washing and bathing needs.
(b) Site 5 – Sigatoka Town drainage channel
This drainage system is located on the northern end of Sigatoka Town. According to
town council officials and personal communication (2007), the drain is used for
transporting liquid domestic wastewater from the households, restaurants and petrol
pumps to the main river. A separate sewage line dumps wastes into septic tanks. This
6

drain is often used to dump household garbage as well. The water in the drain was dark
greyish-black in colour and appeared anoxic.
(c) Site 6 - Lawaqa stream
Land uses in the upper reaches of Lawaqa Stream comprise of residential housing,
villages and small farmlands. This stream then runs down from the hills into Sigatoka
Town where restaurants, a cement factory and a car wash are situated on its bank,
discharging their liquid waste directly into it. The mouth of the stream is subjected to
tidal influence as it opens up at the lower end of the Sigatoka River. The Sigatoka River
is subjected to tidal influence in its lower reaches and is a good breeding ground for
most fish and crab species.
(a) Site 7 – Yalava Stream
Housing and development in this area is considerably lower with houses scattered all
over the area with vast land space between them. This area has a lot of sugar-cane
farms, with a small minority of vegetable farmers. A large percentage of the land is
barren, only the flats close to the Sigatoka River being farmed. Thus, Yalava Stream
flows through areas that have some farmlands, barren lands and a few residential blocks.
This area is a typical rural area with gravel roads which get easily washed off during
heavy rains and floods (Fig. 1.4).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.4 Gravel roads in Yalava area on a dry day (a) compared to (b) on days after
heavy rainfall.
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1.2 Catchment Characteristics
1.2.1

Physiography

The Sigatoka River Valley Catchment (Figure 1.2) extends from the coastline into the
deep interior of Viti Levu. This river system does not have a very well developed delta
and is constantly affected by tidal currents. The source of this river like all the other
major river systems on Viti Levu is in Nadrau and Rairaimatuku Plateau which is more
than 900m above sea level (JICA, 1997). The slope gradient of the Sigatoka River is
gentle from the river mouth until the middle reach, and then becomes abruptly steep
thereafter in the upper reaches.
The topography is undulating except at the deltas and in the middle reach where alluvial
land is present, which is suitable for farming (Figure 1.5). The majority of the steep land
present on Viti Levu has slopes steeper than 18 ° and forms about 67 % of Viti Levu
(JICA, 1997). This contributes to a large quantity of surface runoff and landslides from
these steep slopes as the eroding capability of water greatly increases during periods of
heavy rainfall.

Figure 1.5 Soil type of Lower Sigatoka River Catchment (Last modification date:
Wednesday 03 of October, 2007 [23:05:17 UTC] Map kei Viti: Map of Fiji © MRD).
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1.2.2

Climate

Sigatoka has a humid climate with a warmer wet season from November to April and
drier cooler season from May to October. For the year May 2006 to May 2007 (the study
period), the highest rainfall recorded for the area was 484.5mm in February 2007 and the
lowest level was 56 mm in June 2006. Rainfall is highly variable from region to region
and is mainly influenced by the island topography (orography) and the prevailing southeast trade winds. These winds are often saturated with moisture, and any high land mass
lying in their paths receive much of the precipitation. The mountains of Viti Levu and
Vanua Levu create wet climatic zones on their windward sides and dry climatic zones on
their leeward sides resulting in wet and dry zones that are fairly well defined. On the
outer islands and other small islands nearby the climatic differences from one part to
another of individual islands is negligible.
The highest rainfall recorded in the past five years is 1709 mm in 2002 compared to
1221.95 mm for year 2006.

The Department of Meteorological Services in Nadi

provided the temperature and relative humidity for Sigatoka Valley for the period from
May 2006 to May 2007. Average high and low temperatures varied from 19.5°C to
25.9°C and humidity was 82.58%.
Fiji is very prone to tropical cyclones from the month of November to April due to ideal
summer conditions, mean warm, humid weather with sea temperatures between 26 –
27oC. The frequent occurrence of cyclones in the area often leads to flooding in the
river floodplains which are intensively farmed (Figure 1.6).

Figure 1.6 An intensively farmed floodplain of Sigatoka River.
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High sediment and nutrient loads are washed off into the tributaries and the main river
when the flood recedes. Events of heavy rainfall also flood the farms and destroy crops.
1.2.3 Agricultural Boundaries - Survey
A survey was carried out within the different study sub-catchments by distributing
questionnaires to farmers and residents (Appendix 1) on the developments and land use
in the catchment. This sub-section contains information gathered from the survey and
an interview with Nacocolevu Agriculture Research station Extension Officer, Mr.
Kinivilliame Colainiyara. Two main agricultural boundaries around the main Sigatoka
River have been defined by the Ministry of Agriculture for agricultural farming and land
use. Identification of these boundaries assists Nacocolevu Agriculture Research Station
to maintain a record of different crops coming from various areas to the research station
either for export or local sales.
These boundaries are:
1. Lower Sigatoka Valley: this area is on the western side of the Sigatoka River
The lower Sigatoka River starts from Lawai Village and goes upwards towards Bilalevu,
covering an area of approximately 15.768 ha. Farming is restricted to the flat land which
makes up about 25% of the total land area of the lower Sigatoka Valley while the hilly
areas are used as pastoral land for cattle. There is a clear distinction between the two
types of farming in this area which in turn are indirectly influenced by the ownership of
land. Vegetable and fruit farming is mostly the work of the Indo-Fijians whereas beef
farming is financed by the local ‘mataqali’ which is made up of the local indigenous
Fijians.
Nacocolevu Agriculture Research Station (Figure 1.7) is situated in the Nasau area
where site 4 is located. The research station also provides technical advice to the
farmers. Furthermore, the lower Sigatoka Valley serves as the main vegetable export
region in the whole of Sigatoka. Inorganic fertilisers are used on farms, the most
common type being NPK (Nitrogen, Phosphate, and Potassium) whose ratios of
concentration of the three minerals differ from time to time. Other fertilisers such as
urea and potash are also used.
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Figure 1.7 Nacocolevu Research Station situated on the bank of Sigatoka River.
1. East Bank: lies on the eastern side of the Sigatoka River
Mr. Colainiyara estimates that 60% of farmers along the east bank of Sigatoka River
plant sugarcane and only a few are involved in vegetable farming as compared to the
Lower Sigatoka Valley. According to Mr. Colainiyara more than 45% of land along the
East bank is barren due to expiry of land leases. There is also small-scale beef farming
done in Narata called “The Narata –Yavulo Project”, which is located further up the road
from site 7.

In addition, bees are farmed on this side of the river with technical

assistance provided by Nacocolevu Research Station staff and the Republic of Taiwan.
1.2.4 Water Resources
The Matovo water treatment plant is located in the vicinity of the Lower Sigatoka valley
and provides water for the local population. Water is pumped from the Sigatoka River
into a number of gallery pumps that are actually similar to modern boreholes but are
bigger in size. The water from the pumps is then transferred to the nearby treatment
plant where it undergoes various water treatment procedures (Figure 1.8).
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Figure 1.8 Water being pumped from the Sigatoka River (a); into the Gallery pumps (b)
& (c); then into the Matovo Water Treatment Plant (d).
This treatment plant provides water to households along the Coral Coast, from Korolevu
to Yanuca Fijian Resort. Despite the availability of this piped water system, a small
percentage of the households in Sigatoka Valley still use the nearby creeks and streams
for washing and bathing (Figure 1.9).

Figure 1.9 Nakabuta villager using the nearby Nakabuta Creek (site 2) for washing and
bathing.
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The families living in areas surrounding Nacocolevu either use boreholes (Figure 1.10)
or depend on rainwater as their source of drinking water. These boreholes, between 50
to 100 metres in depth, are put in place with the help of local Public Works Department
(PWD) workers. Water is pumped from the boreholes using electricity or petrol–based
portable generators, with costs being shared between families since installation and
pumping can sometimes be expensive.

Figure 1.10 An example of a typical borehole used by individual families in the Lower
Sigatoka Valley area.
1.2.5

Land Cover

Land cover in LSRC results from both natural processes and human influences. The
lower parts of Sigatoka River Catchment have undergone a succession of land use
changes that have had a significant impact on vegetation.

The need for housing,

agriculture and pastoral farming has seen to the removal of most natural forest cover in
the past few decades. Most of the natural forests are now replaced with secondary forest
and grasslands.

Figure 1.11 shows a greater area covered by non forest. This area is

typically occupied by residential housing, increasing agricultural practices, commercial
and industrial developments.
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Figure. 1.11. Lower Sigatoka River Catchment – Forest Cover. (Last modification date:
3 October 2007 [23:05:17 UTC] Map kei Viti: Map of Fiji © MRD)
It can be observed from the map in Figure 1.11 below, that the non forest region is
mostly concentrated around the main Sigatoka River.

In addition, only remnant

scattered, medium dense and dense multiple use forest can be seen around the Sigatoka
River.
1.3.

Development in the Sub-Catchments

Land use in these sub-catchments is determined by the natural resources, the socioeconomic characteristics of the inhabitants and access to markets for the goods and
services produced in the catchment. The larger Sigatoka River Catchment comprises of
many small sub-catchments with vegetable, sugarcane and cattle farming being the
major land use types. The current study looks at five major sub-catchments within the
Sigatoka River Catchment. These are Nakabuta, Nasau, Sigatoka storm water drain,
Lawaqa and Yalava Stream (Figure 1.12).
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Figure 1.12 Location of seven different sites along Sigatoka River. Source: Google
Earth. April 08, 2011.
1.3.1.

Nakabuta Stream

Three study points were chosen along the length of the Nakabuta stream to note the
quality of water in the stream and potential impact from surrounding land use activities.
The Upper Nakabuta stream was selected as site 1; having suffered only minimal
interference from humans and being situated inland and surrounded by dense forest it
was regarded as a pristine environment. Site 2 was located at the mid-point of the
stream next to Nakabuta Village and this site was used for bathing and washing clothes
by the villagers (Figure 1.13).
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Figure 1.13 Location of sites 1 & 2 along Nakabuta stream. Source: Google maps 14
October 2008.
Lower Nakabuta Stream was identified as site 3 as this stream finally joined into the
main Sigatoka River a short distance away (Figure 1.14). Site 3 is a popular fishing site
with pig pens built around it.
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Figure 1.14 Location of site 3 (lower Nakabuta stream). Source: Google maps 14
October 2008.
Development in the Nakabuta area has been very limited over the past decades with only
a few developments such as windmill construction and gravel quarrying being carried
out during the study period. The Department of Lands and Survey only had limited
aerial photographs for this area and did not have any other LandSat images. Aerial
photographs obtained for the area were from 1986 and 1994.

Therefore, only

developments occurring between those years are revealed by the photographs, outside
that period it would be useful to consult historical records but they were inaccessible at
the time of compiling this report.

Nakabuta stream sub-catchment has an area of about

6.053km2 with minimal flat land for development. Comparing the aerial photographs
taken in 1986 (Figure 1.15) with Google images for 2008 (Figure 1.13) show that not
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much development has taken place.

Aerial photographs for 1994 are not very clear;

therefore, it is very difficult to make any comparison with either the 1986 or 2008
images. Figure 1.13 shows that there is no development around upper Nakabuta Stream
(S1) whereas a small Nakabuta village has been established around site 2. An interview
with the village elders revealed that the inhabitants of Nakabuta village settled in
Nakabuta decades ago but this claim could not be verified, nor whether this village
existed prior to the 1980s.

Figure 1.15 Aerial photograph taken in 1986 of Nakabuta area. (Scale 1: 6500). Source:
Department of Lands & Survey, Fiji.
Figure 1.13 suggests that more houses had been built in the Nakabuta area by 2008 but,
as with site 3, it is not certain that the area has undergone any significant development
over time. Figure 1.14 shows Lawai village and a significant number of houses nearby.
There is also evidence of agricultural practices seen in the vicinity of site 3. Most areas
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along the bank of lower Nakabuta stream (S3) can be observed to be covered with
riparian vegetation.
The major roads in the Nakabuta sub-catchment are seen to be tar-sealed in Figure 1.13
(2008) whereas in 1986 (Figure 1.15) they seem to be unpaved.

During the study

period (2006-2007) it was seen that a windmill was built by the Fiji Electricity Authority
in the Butuni area which is west of Nakabuta village. This windmill control station was
located on the main Sigatoka Valley Road opposite Nakabuta village (Figure 1.16).

Figure 1.16 Fiji Electricity Authority (FEA) Windmill Control center (a); roads cut into
hillside to install windmills (b).
Furthermore, it was noticed that a large number of trucks were crossing the Nakabuta
Stream at site 1 to obtain gravel and stones.

The gravel site was not accessible;

therefore, the correct location could not be verified and can only be reported as a
temporary gravel quarry further west of site 1.

There were no other significant

developments seen except the on-going cattle farming known as Yalavou Beef Farming,
being carried out in this area by the indigenous Fijian communities. The land in this
area is used as grazing pastures by these farmers but the cattle farm itself is further away
from Nakabuta sub-catchment boundary.
1.3.2.

Nasau Stream

There were no aerial photographs available for this area from the Department of Lands
and Survey. Figure 1.17 shows the Nasau area which is intensively farmed for exporting
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purposes.

This sub-catchment of approximately 3.23km2 in area is moderately

populated with about 20 to 30 families living within a 50-100m radius. A majority of
these people are vegetable farmers who cultivate the floodplains of the main Sigatoka
River. Since there are no past aerial photographs available, no assumptions can be made
on the extent of development that has occurred within this sub-catchment.

In a

questionnaire based interview with the local residents of the LSRC, it was found that
there has not been much industrial or commercial development over the years. However,
the number of farms and houses has increased over the past few decades.

Figure 1.17 Nasau sub-catchment as captured by Google Earth Images; 14 October
2008.
1.3.3.

Sigatoka Town drain & Lawaqa Stream

Sigatoka Town storm water drain (site 5) and Lawaqa Stream (site 6) are situated at two
ends of the town (Figure 1.18) and will be discussed together. Sigatoka Town is decades
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old, having come into existence some time in the 1920s as a small town. Since its
etablishment it has grown bigger with more businesses and housing developments.

Figure 1.18 Location of Sigatoka Town with sites 5 and 6 situated at opposite ends of
the town. Source: Google Earth. 14 October 2008.
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Figure 1.19 Sigatoka stormwater drain sub-catchment (a) and Lawaqa stream subcatchment area (b). Source: Google Earth. 14 October 2008.
The Sigatoka Town stormwater drain sub-catchment is approximately 3.12km2 (Figure
1.19a) much smaller than Lawaqa Stream sub-catchment with an area of 1.82km2
(Figure 1.19b).
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Aerial photographs for the years 1986, 1994 and 1998 were obtained and analysed for
significant development. The aerial photos for the years 1984 and 1998 are not clear
enough to be able to determine the amount of development in the town area over the
years.
However, the 1994 photograph can be used to show that Sigatoka Market town is a well
developed town (Figure 1.20). Comparison of the 1994 and 1998 photos show that there
may have been significant development occurring in Sigatoka Town as a new bridge is
seen over the Sigatoka River in 1998. Comparison with 2008 images is not justifiable at
this stage due to the poor quality of the photographs obtained.

The 1994 aerial

photographs suggest that Sigatoka was still in the developing stages as a tourist town
with seemingly more buildings and houses by the year 2008.

(a) Scale 1:6500
Figure 1.20 Aerial photographs of Sigatoka Town area in 1994.
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The two sub-catchments within the town area have undergone significant change as
more residential and commercial development has taken place.

1.3.4.

Yalava Stream

Development in the Yalava sub-catchment has been significant with agriculture
dominating the area in 1980s as seen in Figure 1.21.

Figure 1.21 Agriculture dominated Yalava stream sub-catchment in 1986. Department of
Lands & Survey, Fiji. Scale 1:6500.
Comparison of 2008 Google images with photographs from 1994 revealed little change
in the type of land use in the area except that agricultural development and number of
residential housing had increased.
The Yalava area currently is used intensively for sugarcane farming and not many
people live in this area (Figure 1.22).
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Figure 1.22 Yalava stream sub-catchment. Source: Google images 14 October 2008.
None of these sites is extensively populated except Sigatoka Town area with land
mainly cleared for farming and housing purposes in the inlands.
1.4

Water Quality in the Regional Context

Water shortage in Fiji is due to lack of adequate policies on land use and waste
management giving rise to pollution of water supplies, particularly through inadequate
treatment of domestic wastewater and solid waste disposal. In addition, the poor land
use practices associated with activities such as agriculture and commercial forestry have
led to degradation of water quality in most rivers.
Studies carried out in the Rewa River Catchment, the largest river system in Fiji, state
that water quality within the catchment is influenced by human induced activities such
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as agriculture, cattle grazing and commercial forestry (Carpenter and Lawedrau, 2002).
High sediment loads and consequent high nutrient concentration is considered to be the
main problem for the Rewa River estuary.
Furthermore, shifting cultivation in the tributaries of the Rewa River has reportedly also
resulted in large amounts of sediments in the Rewa River which contributed to the
growth of aquatic plants (Terry et al 2002). The Ba River Catchment which is located
on the northwest side of Viti Levu, has been and is currently a recipient of waste from
the sugarcane mill. A report by South et al. (2004) states that during the 1994 sugarcane crushing season, the dissolved oxygen almost neared zero along the length of the
Ba River. In addition, elevated levels of faecal coliform bacteria were recorded during
both crushing and post-crushing seasons due to the increased discharge from the mill.
The above studies indicate that there is a potential problem associated with land use
activities and water quality in Fiji. It shows that poor management practices have the
capacity of impacting on water resources over a period of time. It also shows that the
rivers and tributaries are subjected to high sedimentation, nutrient and bacterial
concentration through discharge or runoff associated with clearing land for agricultural
purposes and from industries. This study aims to build onto the knowledge and findings
of the existing studies associated with water quality, resources, land use management
and pollution in the river catchments in Fiji.
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Chapter 2

2.1

Water Resources

Introduction

There is a lack of literature on the surface water hydrology of the Sigatoka River
Catchment because many of the reports are only concentrated on impacts of land-based
activities and pollution on the coastal environment. A greater importance seems to be
given to coastal zone management rather than correlating the impacts of terrestrial
runoffs to the river water quality and the long-term effect of this on the near shore
coastal environment. All available literature on surface water hydrology of the LSRC
was reviewed and is cited the subsequent sections.
This chapter gives an overview of water resource utilisation and management in the
Pacific sub-region.

This review is based on the hydrology of the Sigatoka River

Catchment and impacts of different land use type on water quality within the catchment.
The major land use types in the Sigatoka southern coast catchment, which contribute to
pollution of waterways are intensive farming, and cattle grazing together with industrial
and urban development.
2.2.

Water Resources – abundance and scarcity

Water is one of the most important resources that exists, forming the basis of life and
linking all natural processes. The total water resources of the world consist of 97% in
oceans, so salty that it cannot be used for drinking or in agriculture, and about 3% in ice
caps and glaciers or buried deeply underground (Mason, 2002).
Precipitation provides much of the input to the land phase of the cycle. Evaporation,
transpiration and sublimation return a large part of this water to the atmosphere, while
much of the remainder is temporarily stored in the soil and in aquifers, glaciers and ice
sheets. The leftover water runs off to the sea over a much shorter time span with lakes
and reservoirs holding some of the flow. Rivers transport most of this runoff from the
land but some groundwater reaches the sea directly (UNESCO, 2003). The hydrological
cycle in Fig. 2.1 shows the water flow pathway.
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Figure 2.1 A simple hydrological cycle.
2.3.

State of Water Resources in Fiji Island.

Fiji has two main islands, Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. Viti Levu is the largest island and
is predominantly volcanic. It rises to an elevation of about 1000 metres with rivers and
streams supporting tropical rainforests on the windward side and extensive cultivated
sugar-cane farms on leeward side. The total land area of the country is 18,272Km2
dispersed over territorial water of about 141,800Km2 with a land to water ratio of 13%
(DLWRM, 2004).
There are four major watersheds on Viti Levu, Fiji Island (Fig. 2.2). Seventy per cent of
the island is drained to the south by the river systems: Rewa, Sigatoka, Navua while the
Ba river discharges into the northern coast and the Nadi river into the western coast
(JICA, 1997).
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Figure 2.2 The four different watersheds of Viti Levu. (Adapted from JICA, 1997)
Each of Fiji’s 12 cities and towns has its own full water treatment system feeding a
gravity supply system, all of them operated and maintained by the Public Works
Department (PWD). Fiji’s water resources are managed by two government bodies, the
Public Works Department and the Mineral Resources Department.

Hydrological

surveys and water resources management by PWD which has about 75 river flow
monitoring stations, and over 170 precipitation stations all over the islands. A majority
of the stations are situated on the larger islands as demand for water is higher.
A large percentage of the population of Fiji living in rural areas do not have piped water
systems and use wells, boreholes and rainwater as their source of drinking water.
Inspection of water supply and sanitation in various villages in the Nadroga-Navosa
province (greater Sigatoka area), revealed that most of the villages used rainwater
catchments, wells, boreholes and nearby creeks as their water source (Burke & Depledge
1995; Burke, 1996). Mogensen (1996) reported a similar scenario in one of the outer
islands of Fiji, the Yasawa island, where gravity fed water system built in 1968 by the
British gurkhas is still in use although the inside of the tank is rusted.
The greater Sigatoka area has three main water systems: the Matovo water treatment
plant that serves people within the Lower Sigatoka Valley Catchment, Lawaqa pumping
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station, which uses the Balelo creek, and Kolotogo pump that serves through two bore
wells. Although only 90% of the population of Sigatoka has piped water systems, the
1995 per capita consumption for the area was 160 litres (Table 2.1). It is estimated that
by the year 2015 water demand will increase by 73m3 and projected average water usage
per day would be 7000 m3 per day (JICA, 1997).
Table 2.1 Water consumption in Sigatoka Area. (Adapted from JICA, 1997).
Year Jan 1 – Mar 31 Apr 1 – Jun 30 Jul 1 – Sept 30 Oct1 – Dec 31 Average
(m3/day)

(m3/day)

(m3/day)

(m3/day)

(m3/day)

1993 104,375

327,056

286,577

236,345

2615

1994 246,314

299,835

278,227

310,400

3109

1995 285,734

272,614

308,507

523,639

3810

2.4. Natural Disasters and Water
2.4.1 Climatic Impact
The Pacific region is dominated by a tropical climate with distinct ‘wet’ and ‘dry’
seasons. The dry season is usually stable with hot weather whereas the wet season has
extreme rainfall and thunderstorms.

The extent and depth of these two seasons is

determined by El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). El-Niño is a dry stage phase,
whereby the most serious effect of strong El- Niño events in the Fiji region is that of
reduction in rainfall and eventual drought. However, since Fiji lies within the transition
zone of the Southern Oscillation, the effects of El Niño events are not always distinct or
predictable.
There are two types of climatic events that pose threat to water resources and water
supply in the Pacific.
(i)

Extended dry periods with little precipitation, leading to drought

(ii)

Extreme weather event leading to flooding and pollution of water supply
systems.
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Fiji has a typical wet and dry season with rainfall averaging 1500 to 4000 mm per year
(DLWRM, 2004). The main island Viti Levu, is divided in two major rainfall zones by
the Nandaru Plateau as a boundary into the south-eastern, windward ‘wet zone’ and the
north-western, leeward ‘dry zone’. Most rainfall is recorded on the windward side (80%
in wet season and 20% in dry season) due to the ever presence present south-eastern
trade winds. Most parts of the Sigatoka River watershed are found in the dry zone
(JICA, 1997).

2.4.2 Water Scarcity and Drought in the South Pacific
Scarcity of surface and ground water is mainly due to lower than normal precipitation
which is very frequent in the Pacific countries where precipitation is dependent on
weather patterns prevailing in the region. In the volcanic islands, water shortages are
experienced due to seasonality of rainfall (Shrestha et al.. 2004). Fiji does not suffer
many severe droughts like Kiribati Islands but there have been instances of national
emergency such as in 1988 when the cabinet of Fiji declared a national disaster situation
after prolonged drought in affected areas and international assistance had to be sought
(UNOCHA, 1999).
2.4.3. Other Natural Disasters
Many different forms of natural disasters can be identified as a threat to water resources
and management. Cyclones are the most destructive natural threats which occur as a
result of a tropical low pressure. In Fiji, the cyclone season is from November to April
when there are

ideal cyclone conditions, namely warm, humid weather with sea

temperatures above 26 – 27oC.
Cyclonic storms produce damaging winds and extremely high rainfall with up to 1000
mm of rain recorded in 24 hours in cyclone periods. Cyclone Kina in 1993 and cyclone
Mick in 2009 struck Fiji Islands with extensive flooding and damage to crops and
contamination of water resources.

Flash flooding of low-lying areas is a frequent

occurrence in Fiji where farms and settlements in river floodplains are often destroyed
(Simpson et al., 1994).
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2.5.

Socio-economic trends and water sector

Socio-economic issues such as high population growth, urban drift, the breakdown of
traditional lifestyles and rapid adoption of the cash economy can put immense pressure
on land and water resources.
Access to safe water drinking is an indicator of strong socio-economic development of a
country. Most Pacific Island countries have good coverage of safe drinking water.
Papua New Guinea and Fiji have low coverage with only 42 – 47% of the population
having access to safe drinking water (Shrestha et al 2004).
High population growth is causing a drift from rural to urban areas where land is limited.
A majority of the services, infrastructure, towns and agricultural land are located along
coastlines, with over 90% of the population of Fiji living on or near the coast. Seventyfive per cent of the population is concentrated on the island of Viti Levu where 60% live
in rural areas and 80% of this rural population lives within 5 km of the coastline (MPI,
2002).
The Coral Coast region is found in the Nadroga-Navosa Province on the southern coast
of Viti Levu and stretches from Natadola bay in the west to Namatakula village in the
East. Small settlements and houses are scattered along the coastlines; however, the
majority of the population lives in villages of about 100 to 300 people, and in Sigatoka
town, which is central in the region and houses about 8000 people. Furthermore, it was
noticed that there was a steady increase in the number of households in all the districts in
Fiji (Rowlands et al 2005).
As population increases the demand for water will increase, putting pressure on the
resources including:
(a) Need for more urban supply systems
(b) Need for increased sanitation
(c) Increased urban sources of pollution of surface and ground water.
In Fiji, only 43% of the total population in 2000 had access to safe sanitation. The total
water availability per capita was 38.12 (1990), 36.4 (1995) and 34.7 (1998) m3. Total
water withdrawal in 1990 and 1992 was 40 m3 per capita and 42 cubic metre per capita
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respectively. Better and safer drinking water is provided in urban areas compared to the
poor slum dwellings (Shrestha et al. 2004).
There are also instances of flash flooding that does severe damage to farms and housing
but prediction of these floods is very difficult due to insufficient funding available to
upgrade meteorological equipments (Personal Communications, 2006).
2.6 Impacts of different forms of Land Use on Water Quality
2.6.1 Major Environmental Concerns in Fiji.
Chape and Watling (1991) stated that urbanisation, global warming, soil erosion,
increasing agricultural land use, pesticides, waste disposal and deforestation are the
major environmental problems relevant to water resources in Fiji.
Some of the environmental issues related to water resources in Sigatoka area are severe
land degradation and water pollution. The expansion of agricultural land is the main
cause of land degradation. Agriculture is one of the economic bases for Fiji and high
degree of cash crop exported from Sigatoka. In addition, Sigatoka is vulnerable to
natural and human made disasters.

Cyclones, flooding and severe drought have

adversely affected the key sectors of the economy, particularly sugar-cane production
(DLWRM, 2004).
Studies on Rewa River by Togamana (1995) and investigation of nutrient levels in near
shore waters of the Coral Coast by Mosley and Aalbersberg (2003) in Fiji indicated that
there is a link between stream/river flow with near shore water quality. A similar study
undertaken by Rowlands et al. (2005) found that with pulses of freshwater persistent
siltation occurred and high algal cover was observed around the margins of river
channels, bays and the outer reef zone.
Priority environmental concerns in Fiji or in the Pacific for that matter, are restricted to
coastal zone management. There are limited studies on the connection between land,
rivers and the coast as a whole. A majority of the studies focus on the shallow coastal
zone of Fiji which is comprised of three major, inter-related habitat types: marine algae
and sea grasses; large areas of mangroves and extensive coral reefs (Vuki et al. 2000).
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In Sigatoka (Coral Coast), the continuity of reefs is periodically broken by channels
cutting through them due to freshwater influx from rivers, streams and sediment
deposition. These channels provide suitable habitats for corals, other sessile forms and
their associated communities below spring tide (Rowlands et al. 2005). Therefore, it
would be very useful to know how different land use types affect water quality of
stream, rivers and the near shore waters.
2.6.2 Underlying causes of water resource degradation
Increase in agricultural productivity, industrial activities and regional population size are
contributing to a range of environmental problems (Naidu et al. 1991; Morrison et al.
1991). These activities cause siltation, turbidity affecting both the quality of water and
altering the characteristics of the river channel, and subsequently the rate of flow.
Frequently these activities are uncontrolled due to the absence of any proper legislation
and there are technical/socio-economic differences in determining and enforcing a
protection regime.
In most Pacific Island Countries (PICs), after freshwater is used it is generally discarded
as waste. This water is discharged into natural waters either as treated or untreated
effluent. There are several options available to reuse wastewater but it often raises
public health, religious and aesthetic concerns among consumers (Schölzel, 1998).
Rural water supplies are usually in the form of small communal wells, rainwater
catchment systems or water from nearby creeks or streams.
2.6.3

Wastes

All aspects of waste are interrelated and must be addressed by truly holistic integrated
waste management plans at regional, national and community levels (Thaman et al.
2003).
Increasing population and industrialisation in urban areas also mean an increase in the
amount of refuse generated. Solid and liquid waste disposal is a major problem in all
municipal centers in Fiji. The non-segregation of wastes and general improper disposal
of refuse over the years has resulted in leaching of various pesticides, heavy metal and
oil into surrounding waters (IMR, 2004). ESCAP (1995b) states that only 70% of waste
in urban municipal areas is collected and, of that only 5% is treated.
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2.6.4.

Forestry

Fiji has about 145,300 km2 of forest cover, most of it in the wet zone in the southeast.
Only remnant patches remain of once extensive seasonal and monsoonal forest of the
dry zone.

These forests have been converted by fire into grassland or shrub

communities.

The remaining forest in the dry zone might be classified as forest

distributed in the plateau, pine plantation, the forest in high altitude near the border of
the wet zone and valley forest on soil sediment. In the upper reaches of the Sigatoka
River (Table 2.2), hardwood plantation is found while the middle reach has grassland
with scattered woods (JICA, 1997).
Table 2.2 Forest Cover Percentages in the Sigatoka area. (Adapted from JICA, 1997).
Forest Type

Land area

Per cent Cover

Dense Natural Forest

10 743

7

Medium Dense Natural Forest

29 477

20

Scattered Natural Forest

20 883

14

Mangrove Forest

13

0

Pine Plantation

3 074

2

Hardwood Plantation

7 667

5

Total

71 857
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Removal of forest cover (ground cover) often leads to weak soil surface and increased
runoff during high intensity rainfall. High rainfall intensity on steep bare land leads to
slow infiltration, allowing increased surface runoff and erosion. There is usually deeper
soil cover under thick vegetation; due to increased ground cover and ability of roots to
hold more soil.

Therefore, the water holding capacity of the soil increases with

increasing infiltration and low erosion rates. Plant cover will stop surface water
movement (Morrison and Brodie, 1983).
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A high degree of deforestation has been carried out for agricultural purposes and urban
development in the South Pacific (Williat & Morrison, 1990). In addition to the major
causes of deforestation activities such as commercial logging, firewood production,
clearing for agricultural or timber production (plantation), “slash and burn” techniques
for shifting agriculture and clearing land for urban development or development of
infrastructure such as dams, roads, etc have all contributed to the increasing rate of
deforestation (UNEP, 1981). Furthermore, increased hillside farming and cultivation on
steep slopes, together with high rainfall, cause severe erosion, transporting the eroded
products down into waterways (Morrison & Brodie, 1983).
In Western Samoa, Fiji, Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea industrial
scale logging of tropical hardwood has been a prime cause of removal of forest cover
(Baines & Morrison, 1990).
Webb (1973) reports that not all logging activities have drastic effects, but in the
Solomon Islands, the island of Kolombangara was subjected to industrial scale logging
with little or no regard for environmental niceties. The streams were not protected
through streamside forest buffers and were therefore grossly disrupted by exposing and
damaging banks, and by bulldozing vegetation, boulders and soil into them. Gradually,
these soils became weak and degraded easily.
Habitat and community degradation is common in Fiji through significant deforestation
as seen in western Viti Levu especially in the Sigatoka and Ba River valleys and upper
Wainibuka catchments. Poor logging practices in forest areas has increased soil erosion
(Watling & Chape, 1992). Furthermore, deforestation, hill burning and farming have
also contributed to erosion and to the flooding of Cuvu Bay and reefs in Sigatoka with
muddy freshwater (Crennan & Burness, 2005).
2.6.5. Farming
Agriculture practices are characterised by a combination of large-scale commercial
production of cash crops and a smaller sector providing food crops for local
consumption. Crennan and Burness (2005) noticed that many cane farmers in the
Sigatoka area were directly abutting streams with no buffer of trees. Direct impacts on
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the environment arise from farming activities, which contribute to soil erosion, land
salinisation and loss of nutrients.
Clearing forest land for logging purposes can increase soil density and decrease
infiltration rate, giving rise to sites with low infiltration rates with high runoff potential
and pointing to incipient erosion (Williat & Morrison, 1990).
Another problem caused by agricultural activities in the South Pacific is the use of
fertiliser and the impact it has on the environment. Morrison and Brodie (1983) state
that there are future risks of localised problems with pesticides and herbicides and that
there is evidence of dumping of agricultural chemicals (that are banned in other
countries) in the South Pacific islands.

Zann (2000) reported that the clearing of

catchments in Eastern Australia for agricultural purposes, coupled with the removal of
wetlands, led to soil runoff, resulting in poor river and estuary water quality and reported
fish kills and diseases.
Fertiliser usage in the South Pacific region as reported by Morrison and Brodie (1983) is
rather limited, with countries like Kiribati and Tuvalu using more than five tonne per
year in total. Countries such as Papua New Guinea, Solomon Island and Fiji Island with
large land area use tens of thousands of tonnes of fertiliser per year but at relatively low
rates/per unit of land area. Although Fijian sugarcane farming is not as chemically
intensive as elsewhere in the world, some chemicals are still used. These chemical
inputs from inland agricultural practices in Fiji, contribute to increased nutrient runoff
into waterways and siltation (Rowlands et al. 2005).
In a survey by Litidamu et al. (2004), 106 farmers of Sigatoka area were interviewed to
evaluate the health impacts from environmental hazards. Sixty-five per cent of the
respondents were root crop farmers, 22 % were cane farmers, 6 % planted fruits while
those who planted other crops and rice made up 4 % and 3 % respectively (Fig 2.3)
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Fruits

Other crops
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Figure 2.3 Farming practices by respondents from Sigatoka subdivision (Adapted from
Litidamu et al. 2004).
This survey discovered that a great deal of fertiliser was used in this area; thus, the 106
farmers who were interviewed used a total of 8095 kg per month. Only 18 farmers were
relying on the natural fertility of the soil rather than the artificial one and the use of
pesticides and weedicides in the area varied both in quantity and variety. Paraquat was
the preferred pesticide at about 618 litres per month but Malthion was used in high
quantities at 1146 litres per month due to Malthion being cheaper than Paraquat. Other
chemicals such as Attack, E40, Diuron80, Rambo, Roundup and Argozone are also used
with significant amounts of unknown formulations were recorded at an estimated
quantity of 272 litres per month (Fig. 2.4).
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Figure 2.4 Comparison of users of pesticides and weedicides by respondents in the
Sigatoka subdivision. (Adapted from Litidamu et al. 2004).

2.6.6. Industries and Mining
Prior to the colonial era only stone quarries were present throughout the Pacific region;
however, the end of the 19th century brought in the prospect of mining of phosphate,
gold, nickel, cobalt and iron. There were environmental concerns due to waste tailings
from these industries which had the potential to cause severe pollution of fresh or marine
water resources. Apart from siltation the release of mine tailings into rivers and streams
added mineral substances to the water (Lal & Fortune, 2000).
This sector is not very developed and usually operated on a small scale in the South
Pacific. However it has had a drastic impact on the environment, for example, the open
cast mine on the island of Bougainville in Papua New Guinea (Baines & Morrison,
1990). The effects of mining are usually localised and none of these reach coastal
waters. In Fiji, wastes from gold mines were discharged into the rivers and the only
treatment given prior to discharge was to pump all the wastes into a settling tank to
allow biodegradation.

The gold mines of Tavua had pumps both upstream and

downstream of the Tavua River therefore pumping all their wastes into the river
(Kingston, 2001).
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Discharge of waste from anti-fouling paints, petroleum pollutants, heavy metals leaching
from the battery factory and waste water from food processing factories in Walu bay, in
Fiji, introduced pollutants to the coastal zone (UNESCAP, 1999).

In addition,

discharges from agriculture, dredging and the sugar mill have contributed to increased
pollution and reports of fish kills in the Ba River (Fagan et al. 1995).
2.7.

Water Quality Parameters

Geology, climate, topography, biological processes and land use impact on the quality of
natural water systems. However, over the past 200 years, human activities have
developed to such an extent that there are now few examples of natural water bodies
(Forde, 2002).

This is largely due to urban and industrial development and

intensification of agricultural practices, combined with the transport of the waste
products from these activities by surface water and groundwater and by the atmosphere
(Dever & Every, 2003).
Contaminants such as bacteria, viruses, heavy metals and nutrients are discharged into
water supplies as a result of poor human livestock waste disposal and industrial
discharges. Water contamination resulting in shortages of potable and safe drinking
water can lead to a large number of deaths and to health problems from diarrhoea,
cholera and hepatitis B (Kiersch, 2000).
Some Pacific Island countries are unable to either measure accurately water quality
parameters or lack funds to send samples elsewhere for analysis. This matter is of great
concern in these countries as it is important to maintain good river/stream water because
failure to do so can cause coral reef habitat degradation and loss of species diversity
(Mosley et al. 2004a). Table 2.3 contains some of the typical water quality parameters
to measure in different water types.
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Table 2.3 Typical water quality parameters to measure in different water types. (Adapted
from Mosley et al., 2004a).
Water Type
Microbiological

Drinking

Surface/Waste1

Marine

Total Coliform

Yes

No

No

Faecal Coliform

Yes

Yes

Yes

Physical

Yes

Yes

No

pH

Yes

Yes

Yes

Temperature

Yes

No

Yes

Colour

Yes

Yes

Yes

Turbidity

Yes

Yes

Yes

Conductivity/Total Dissolved Solids

Yes

Yes

No

Salinity

Yes

No

Yes

Dissolved Oxygen

Yes

Yes2

Yes2

Total Suspended Solids

No

Yes

Yes

Ammonia

No

Yes

Yes

Nitrate

Yes

Yes

Yes

Nitrite

No

Yes

Yes

Phosphate
Biological oxygen demand

No
No

Yes
Yes2

Yes
Yes2

Chemical –Inorganic

1. Refers to raw wastewater, wastewater-treated effluents, rivers and streams.
2. Analyse if wastewater discharges that may have depleted oxygen content (e.g. sewage
or industrial discharges containing organic material).

2.7.1. Description of surface water quality
2.7.1.1 Organic Nutrients
The major sources of organic nutrient inputs such as ammonia, nitrates and
orthophosphate into water systems are fertiliser runoff from farms, human and animal
sewage and direct loss of these nutrients from soil. For the purpose of this study three
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nutrients; ammonia (NH3), nitrates (NO3-) and orthophosphates (PO4 3- ) were looked at
in detail.
Nutrient loss is generally a result of leaching of soluble plant nutrient, water percolation
in soil, runoff of animal manure applied to land and erosion of surface soils (Mason,
2002).
Increased grazing and fertilized cropping has contributed to increased nutrient inputs
into catchments in Australia and resulted in more elevated levels of nutrients during flow
events (Brodie & Mitchell, 2005).

The amount of nitrogen and phosphorus being

exported via rivers has increased several-fold as catchments have been converted from
natural vegetation to intensively used grazing and cropping systems (Brodie & Furnas,
2001).
Brodie (2007) outlines nutrient dynamics in streams, stating that not all nutrients end up
in coastal areas.

Nutrients can be trapped in riparian vegetation, wetlands, on the

floodplains in overbank flow, in reservoirs and estuaries. However, this depends on the
distance the nutrients have to travel through the catchment and hence the residence time
in the catchment. SedNet/ANNEX model was used by Brodie et al. (2003) to test a
similar hypothesis that allowed for this trapping, including factors such as
denitrification, sedimentation and biological uptake. The results obtained showed that
the nutrients lost near the coast were efficiently transported to the river mouth, whereas
nutrients in the upper catchment areas were most likely to be assimilated and not
delivered to the coast.
Nutrients can be delivered to water bodies through direct surface runoff and indirect
delivery occurs through carriers that aid in efficient transportation. Asquith et al. (1994)
described the transportation of nutrients via particulate sediments which acts as pollution
vehicles. Few data are available for the South Pacific region to draw conclusions about
the river inputs of nutrients. Table 2.4 shows the nutrient influx from the Rewa River in
Fiji Island into the coastal zone. It also shows the amount of particulate flux in a year
and also the substantial amount of suspended sediments (Morrison et al. 1991).
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Table 2.4 Nutrient Flux from the Rewa River, Fiji. (Adapted from Morrison et.al.
1991).
Element

Particulate flux (t/yr) Particulate flux (t/km2/yr)

C

5 x 105

166.70

N

4x 104

13.30

P

2 x 103

0.67

K

2 x 104

6.67

Ca

7 x 104

23.30

Mg

1.1 x 105

36.70

Si

7.5 x 105

250.00

In Fiji, raw sewage is disposed into sea and rivers by resorts, hotels and communities
situated upstream, along the coastal fringe and from treatment plants. There is also
seepage of leachates (heavy metals, persistent organic pollutants, pesticides and
microbial pathogens) from municipal rubbish dumps into surrounding streams, creeks
and coastal environment (IWP, 2004). These discharges contribute to increased nutrient
inputs in water systems and cause a number of environmental problems.
Management of forests may have local effects on the nutrient loading of rivers. Studies
by Likens et al. (1970) in the Hubbard Brook watershed in the United States and
Carpenter & Lawedrau (2002) on Rewa River Catchment in Fiji observed the effects of
removal of forest cover. In the former study forest was cut and left at site and re-growth
was prevented using herbicide application. In both the studies it was seen that nitrate
levels increased significantly with about a fifty times increase in Hubbard Brook
watershed area when compared with uncut controls.
High levels of nitrates may impact health of infants causing methenoglobinemia (blue
baby syndrome), where the baby’s body turns blue over time. High pesticide usage in
agricultural activities and improper sewage discharges make rural areas more susceptible
to these health problems (Mosley et al. 2004a).
In addition increased nitrate levels in diet can form carcinogenic compounds in the
stomach causing cancer, goiter, malformations and heart problems (Ahmed, 1994).
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Inorganic phosphorus is mainly used as orthophosphate which is the most abundant form
of phosphate in the ocean and is used directly by plants that incorporate it into various
organic molecules and particulate organic phosphorus (Tamata et al. 1993). Removal of
phosphorus depends on the adsorption by eroded soils and rainfall. Evenly distributed
rainfall through the year will usually lead to lower removal rates than a similar amount
of rain concentrated into a short season of violent and erosive storms (Moss, 1980).
Water quality guidelines that can be used to ensure protection of freshwater aquatic
organisms have not been developed specifically for the tropical Pacific Islands
Countries. ANZECC (2000) guidelines can be used to estimate contamination levels
which may be harmful to aquatic organisms.
2.7.1.2.

Sedimentation

Soil erosion occurs as a result of poor land use practice. In the upland watersheds land
use practices such as deforestation, cultivation and the destruction of natural vegetation
can lead to accelerated soil erosion. The type of land use practised after trees are cleared
affects the degree of soil loss (Kiersch, 2000).
Doig (1994) reported that development on the Marshall Islands involving clearing of
land left large areas of bare coral sand, which readily eroded to add large amounts of silt
to the drainage channels. Removal of vegetation also decreased the ability of land to
absorb water, which was essential for the recharge of groundwater resources.
Kergow et al. (2005) used a Spatial Sediment Budgets Model (SedNet Model), to
determine the different sources of sediment being deposited in the Great Barrier Reef
World Heritage Area. This study incorporated catchments which had land clearing,
cattle grazing and cropping with high sediment transportation. It was found that hillside
erosion supplies some 63% of the sediments to rivers, with the result that the overall
70% of sediments exported from rivers comes from just 20% of the total catchment area.
In Fiji, the Ba River Catchment receives a significant amount of sediment generated by
various activities within the Catchment. The major causes of immediate erosion in the
Ba River Catchment as outlined by South et al. (2004) were increased logging practices
(deforestation and commercial forestry), increased agricultural production, decreased
precipitation input, industry, urbanisation (concentration of industry), lack of regulation
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and enforcement, cutting of access road for forestry and agriculture and dam
construction.
Furthermore the tributaries of Fiji’s biggest fluvial system, the Rewa River Catchment,
are subjected to sedimentation from bank erosion. This sediment load often fluctuates
with time due to seasonal agriculture and secondary forestry activities. Morrison (1981)
calculated the suspended sediment load in the Rewa River to be 107 t/yr whereas Hasan
(1986) and Nunn (1990) reported that the suspended solid load to be 34-36 t/yr. Nunn
(1990) also calculated sediment loads for the four main tributaries of the Rewa River
Catchment which revealed that the Wainimala, Waidina, Wainibuka and Waimanu
tributaries exported 30, 69, 24 and 79 t/ha/yr respectively.
Asquith et al. (1994) reported that Fiji contributed approximately 80.8% minimum and
90% maximum sediment loads (tonne/year) of the total calculated regional yield in the
South Pacific.
2.7.1.3.

Microbiology

Water sanitation and hygiene are key determinants of health, with substantial mortality
and morbidity occurring as a result of lack of access to water and sanitation and
inadequate hygiene behaviour. Industrial waste and agricultural runoffs are the major
sources of organic pollution and the impact of exposure to these compounds and their
residues may be characterised as one or more of the following: carcinogenic, mutagen,
tetratogenic, toxic to the embryo or causing reproduction toxicity. Most transmission
pathways of faecal-oral diseases are related to water. The flow chart in Figure 2.5 shows
the ways of transmission of these vectors (Kiersch, 2000).
Faecal coliform bacteria exist in the intestines of humans and other mammals and are
also present in faeces. It can be used to indicate sewage pollution and the impact on
human health, initiating outbreaks of hepatitis and gastro-intestinal diseases (Crewe et
al. 2002). Mani (1993) observed that there was an increase in faecal coliform whereby
the numbers ranged from 3,400 – 35,0000 faecal coliform/100ml for sites near sewage
outfall. South et al. (2004) stated that due to increased discharge from the sugarcane
mill during the crushing and post crushing season elevated levels of faecal coliforms was
recorded along the Ba River.
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The most frequently used indicators of faecal pollution are faecal coliform bacteria (for
example E.coli). Total coliform count was used as an indicator of faecal pollution but it
fails to satisfy the criteria above because several coliforms are non-faecal in origin. The
presence of high numbers of faecal coliform especially E. coli in human faeces can be
readily used to distinguish from other coliform.
There is a direct relationship between E.coli and Salmonella which is another type of
faecal coliform bacteria. In addition, a direct relationship can be established between
gastrointestinal illness in swimmers and the density of indicator bacteria in bathing
waters (Cabelli et al. 1983).
Seepage from septic tanks and water seal toilets into water supplies, pollution of
catchment areas from animal waste and poor sanitation practices have led to numerous
incidents of dysentry in Fiji during the period 1998-2002 (Litidamu et al. 2004). Rural
areas with untreated water supplies such as Ovalau, Ba, Ra and Tavua had higher
numbers of cases. Drinking water quality from untreated sources such as boreholes,
wells and creeks in rural areas were assessed and showed a high degree of contamination
from faecal matter, particularly in the areas of Ba, Lautoka, Levuka and Sigatoka.
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Figure 2.5 Transmission pathways of faecal-oral diseases (Adapted from Kiersch, 2000).

In Fiji, after cyclone Ami, the drinking water quality had deteriorated whereby turbidity
and coliform levels had significantly increased (56-62 %) respectively from pre-cyclonic
levels. This was largely due to huge amounts of silt and debris entering water supply
sources during the cyclone (Mosley et al. 2004b).
Faecal contamination, however, could be measured by a count of the bacterium E.coli,
known as the coliform count; it is not a pathogen but is always present in the human
intestine and appears in faeces.

Echerichia coli is a proxy for faecal matter

contamination and is a good measure of the risk to which human populations are
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exposed. Coliform is used by WHO and other international agencies for setting water
quality guidelines (Tamata et al. 1993).
Measurement of faecal coliform bacteria found in the gut of warm blooded animals can
also be used as to indicate contamination from sewage. This is a standard way of
evaluating water and biota contamination. There is a risk of bacterial and viral enteric
infections in humans through shellfish consumption. Filter feeders such as oysters,
clams and mussels tend to accumulate toxic chemicals and pathogens such as Vibro
cholera, Salmonella and hepatitis. Results obtained by Morrison et al. (2005) for Suva
lagoon showed high values of faecal coliforms with little improvement over the last 25
years.
Fagan et al. (1995) reported high levels of faecal coliform found in “kai” freshwater
mussel in the Ba river in Fiji. The cause of this faecal pollution was assumed to be
improper sewage disposal.

A similar scenario happened in 1977 in South Tarawa

(Kiribati), whereby an outbreak of cholera resulted from an increased bacterial
contamination of the lagoon waters and edible shellfish. The bacterial numbers found
here exceeded WHO standards for swimming and bathing (>350/100 ml) for lagoons
and (> 2000/ 100ml) for ocean waters.

There were also reports of groundwater

contamination on the island (Kelly, 1994).
2.7.1.4. Phytoplankton – Chlorophyll a measurement
The photosynthetic pigment, chlorophyll a, is the most commonly used to measure
phytoplankton biomass and hence is also often reported as an indicator of the
eutrophication status of coral reef waters. Chlorophyll a is used because phytoplankton
biomass is a better indicator of nutrient status than concentration of nutrients, as it
responds quickly to the fluctuating stocks of bioavailable nutrients, resulting in localised
‘blooms’ in population densities (Wooldridge et al. 2006).
Bacteria sized pico-planktons and desmids are particularly common in water bodies with
low nutrient levels whereas cyanobacteria often dominate water bodies with high
nutrient concentrations. Blooms of cyanobacteria often result when nutrient loading is
high, N:P ratio low, water condition is warm and still and when large bodied grazers
such as Dalphina are scarce (Mason, 2002).
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Chlorophyll a is a good indicator of elevated phytoplankton concentration and sewage
contamination in water. Tamata et al. (1993) reported that sites outside sewage outfalls
recorded the highest average concentrations of chlorophyll a in 1992 around the ports in
Fiji. Chlorophyll a concentration in the ports ranged from 0-14 Pg/L and the average for
the ports was 2.4 Pg/L. This value was slightly less than the average obtained in 198788, which was 3.9 Pg/L (Naidu et al. 1991). Smith & McBride (1990) state that in New
Zealand’s national rivers the ever increasing nutrient inputs have led to algal dominance
in the area. However, it could not be determined whether the increased nutrients were
also indirectly contributing to Cigutera outbreak.
Densities of chlorophyll indicator organism fluctuate between seasons. In Peel Inlet in
Western Australia, the concentration of chlorophyll a in summer was quite low although
species diversity was considerably higher (Black et al. 1981). This was similar during
flood events and ebb tides. In winter, on the other hand, species diversity was much
lower and dominance during flood events and ebb tides was different. Concentration of
chlorophyll in the estuaries was 50 – 100 times higher than in summer but oceanic
waters still had low chlorophyll levels (Cushing & Allan, 2001).
2.7.1.5.

Physio-chemical parameters

Most aquatic life cannot survive a pH of 5; moreover, there is human health risks
involved as well because higher pH (or acidity) raises concentrations of metals in
drinking water. Input of acidic materials to freshwater may be from three sources: (a)
directly from the atmosphere, (b) indirectly from the atmosphere via runoff in the
catchment, (c) from generation of acidity within the catchment (for example, by soil
acidification).

Impacts of acid precipitation on freshwater are dependent on the

surrounding geology and soils, which determines the capacity of the water to neutralise
acids (Evangelou, 1998).
Different intensity of rainfall marks short-term changes in the acidity of freshwater due
to changing seasonal effects. River flow and rainfall intensity have an effect on pH
values; with increasing flow and heavy rainfall events pH decreases as more sulphate
ions are derived from anthropogenic sources (Smith, 1990).
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Comparison of pH in an unforested catchment with that in a slightly forested one
suggested that there seemed to be a sharp decline in pH as more sulphate ions (SO 42-)
and aluminum ions (Al3+) are present that transport hydrogen ions (H+) to water.
Increasing plant cover has a declining effect on pH thus making water more acidic
(Smith, 1990).
Although salinity is not a problem in the South Pacific, most of the developing world
experiences increasing salinity as a serious form of soil pollution. Poor drainage, fine
grain size and high evaporation rates tend to concentrate salts in the soils of irrigated
areas in arid and semi-arid regions. Salinity affects large areas some to a limited extent,
others more severely. In some cases, natural (salinisation) salinity is mobilized from the
landscape by the clearance of vegetation for agriculture thus causing increased
infiltration (Needham et al. 1988).
2.7.1.6.

Rainwater Effect and Stream Flow

Most forms of pollution enter receiving water continuously or at least seasonally.
Entrance of storm water is spasmodic but comparatively violent and the effects of
pollution are both comparatively dramatic and transient, and its impact depends on the
season of occurrence and ambient levels of non-storm associated pollutants in receiving
waters. Water quality measurement programs in urban areas were not integrated with
rainfall – runoff data collection programs until the last few years due to lack of
awareness of the magnitude of pollutants in storm water runoff and their effects on
receiving water (UNEP, 1981).
In Navua, Fiji, due to high precipitation rate throughout the year causes grantational
mass movements which is one of the major processes forming the landscapes there.
These mass movements are a result of deeply weathered soils, weak sedimentary rocks
of the basin, and tectonic activity, as well as incised relief that create dominant predeposition factors governing the occurrence of landslides (Melzner et al. 2004).
Stream flow and rainfall also affect the concentration of microbes whereby a reduction
of stream flow, due to upstream diversion (resulting from irrigation) may lead to
ponding in riverbeds, which in turn provides breeding grounds for vectors of water
borne diseases, for example, malaria (Kiersch, 2000).
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2.7.2. Effect on Coastal Environment
Development in coastal areas such as building resorts, ports and roads may detrimentally
affect the ecology of the coastal zone. There has been a change in the pattern of
sediment transport (e.g. dredging), alteration of current systems, destruction of and
degradation of coral reefs through excessive sedimentation and nutrient loading.
Furthermore, episodic flooding during cyclones and heavy rainfall has increased inputs
of nutrients and sediments, creating large sediment plumes that extend beyond the
lagoon and are probably detrimental to corals on offshore islands and distant reefs (IMR,
2004).
Coastal areas in Fiji such as Suva Lagoon are subjected to wastewater contamination
from industry, domestic waste, urban storm water and shipping related activities. High
concentrations of nutrients and microorganisms related to sewage contamination appear
to be the major problem. Nutrient data for Suva Lagoon over the last 25 years indicate
that nitrate concentrations in near shore waters are usually present at significant levels
(Morrison et al. 2005). Sewage contamination around coastal villages, tourism hot spots
and sewage outfalls are major water quality issues in Fiji. The presence of pathogens
can affect health and high levels of nutrients may cause increased productivity in water
bodies causing algal growth and the degradation of the coral reef environment (CCC,
2001).
The majority of studies focus on the shallow coastal zone of Fiji which is comprised of
three major interrelated habitat types: marine algae and seagrass; large areas of
mangroves; and extensive coral reefs (Vuki et al. 2000). A community based program
has been conducted to reduce loadings of liquid and solid waste on the marine and
freshwater environment in ‘Tikina” Cuvu in Fiji since 2000.

There had been

hydrological changes due to the construction of the causeway/bridge in the 1960s
whereby deposition of 100,000 cm3 of sand had led to beach erosion. Draining of
freshwater wetlands and filling in of mangrove forests at the mouth of the Voua and
Cuvu streams allows rainwater and nutrients to directly run onto the reefs. Extensive
mangrove destruction (Rhizophora sp) due to human activities and nutrient runoff from
piggery wastes, sewage and agriculture are feeding Sargassum and other species of
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seaweeds. Increased growth of these seaweeds are smothering corals and contributing to
infestation by the coral-killing Crown of Thorns Starfish (Crennan & Burness, 2005).
Rowlands et al. (2005) describe how soil is lost downstream because of rain and how
some of it degrades the coastal systems. Removal of vegetation leads to removing the
root structure that binds the soil and prevents it from getting washed away during
rainfall. If natural sediment traps such as mangroves have been removed as well, then
the sediments eventually end up on the reefs. It was observed that in the Coral Coast
region fluctuations in visibility reflected increases in sediment load particularly
following heavy rainfall events. The river and shoreline in the area was also used to
dump rubbish especially non-biodegradable material such as plastics that take a long
time to degrade and can smother aquatic life.
The loss of habitats due to agricultural development, fires, development in coastal areas
and small islands, and the release of industrial pollutants, all have affected Fiji’s natural
resources, posing major threats to inshore marine communities and their biodiversity
(Mataitini, 2002). Overfishing coupled with destructive fishing practices such as use of
Derris sp, explosive and fine meshed nets have resulted in habitat destruction and
depleted fish resources (Vuki et al. 2000, Sulu et al. 2002 and Mataitini, 2002). Fiji is
the world’s second largest exporter of live reef products for the aquarium trade after
Indonesia despite having a lower marine biodiversity than Indonesia, Philippines, Papua
New Guinea and Northeastern Australia. Fiji has only 200 species of coral and 1200
marine fish species (Vuki et al. 2000).
In situ studies conducted to observe the direct impacts of nutrients on coral reefs by
Koop et al. (2001) showed that increases in nutrient concentration had significant effects
on the coral reef. Increased nitrogen inputs stunted coral growth and an increase in
phosphate concentration had varied effect. Coral calcification rates and linear extension
increased in the presence of phosphate additions, but skeletal density was reduced,
making corals susceptible to breakage. In addition, coral larvae settlement decreased
with nitrogen input but increased significantly with phosphate additions. There were
also a lower number of benthic crustaceans present during nitrogen and nitrogenphosphate treatments. Fish grazing was unaffected with no effect seen on the rate of
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bio-erosion and grazing. Overall however, it was noticed that the impacts of nutrient
inputs were dependent on dose level of nitrogen/phosphate and this was often species
specific.
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Chapter 3

3.1.

Methods and Materials

Introduction

This chapter outlines the different methods used to analyse the various water quality
testing parameters. Monthly field survey, sampling and laboratory analysis were carried
out for water quality data collection purposes for 13 consecutive months. A number of
water quality parameters were tested for during this period. The major and the most
important ones were nutrient levels (nitrates, ammonia and orthophosphate), bacteria
counts (E.coli and Salmonella), total suspended solids, chlorophyll content, flow rate
measurements and other physio-chemical parameters such as pH, oxygen content,
temperature and salinity.
3.2

Quality Assurance and Control

Quality assurance was considered an integral part of both the field and laboratory work
of this study. Prior to undertaking this study a quality assurance program or step by step
guide was prepared to aid in the efficient operation of the fieldwork and laboratory
analysis. Detailed information on the tests’ performance requirements, sample handling
and receiving procedures, instrumentation, reference standard methods and standard
operating procedures (SOP) for each analytical methods was noted. In addition internal
quality control procedures such as procedures for calibration, verification and
maintenance of instrumentation and equipment were recorded. A simple log book was
kept at all times to record the movement of samples from the point of sampling to their
storage and analysis during every sampling regime. This allowed for traceability of any
sample from its collection through to analysis.
The standard operating procedures included detailed methodology and quality control
aspects of the analysis.

Method detection levels, use of reagent blanks, duplicate

samples, calibration, control charts and corrective actions were some of the quality
control measures contained in these standard operating procedures.
While carrying out the field work or laboratory analysis it was imperative to avoid
mistakes, minimize errors and maintain consistency in order to ensure the integrity of
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the data obtained. Implementation of a quality control/assurance plan at the beginning
of the study period helped obtain data with minimal errors and maintain consistency.
For this study all standard operating procedures and field survey plans were
implemented to obtain correct results achieved in a standard, reproducible and traceable
manner. During sample collection and transport proper labeling, storage and handling
protocols were observed as per American Public Health Association (APHA) “Standard
methods for the examination of water and wastewater” guides. Laboratories in the
University of the South Pacific (USP) have a ‘Kit Evaluation’ which includes
performance monitoring for quality control and strategy development for trouble
shooting of equipments and instrumentation. Quality assessment of the data obtained
was ensured by using standard methods for all water quality parameter analysis from
APHA 2005 guidelines which is a internationally recognized institute covering all
aspects of water and waste water analysis techniques. These techniques are developed
by a number of water quality analysts who review and approve these methods.
3.3.

Field Sampling

An important part of the field sampling and survey was to maintain a good record of onsite observations including the weather, time of sampling, date, surrounding areas and
any significant change around the site. Personal protective equipment such as closed
shoes, sunscreen, hat and insect repellant was used for safety. Since most of the streams
were shallow, samples were taken by wading but sites which were more than 1m deep
were accessed by a rowing boat. Samples were properly labeled, detailing the sample
type, site, date, time and any preservatives that may have been added. The sample
containers and filters were kept in a clean environment free from dust and dirt. Plastic
disposable gloves were worn at every stage of sampling to avoid direct skin contact with
the sampling container and equipment.
3.3.1.

Water samples for nutrient analysis

Polyethylene plastic bottles were used to collect nutrient water samples. The sample
bottles were soaked in 5% hydrochloric acid bath for 24 hours prior to sampling.
Normal plastic bottles were not used as contaminants could either leach or get absorbed
into the wall of the plastic container (Eaton et al. 2005).
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The samples were filtered on-site using a simple filtration device consisting of a 100ml
plastic syringe and a plastic filter holder (Swinnex type from Gelman Sciences) to
accommodate a 46 mm glass fibre filter (0.45 µm pore size, GF/C). The filtered samples
were then stored in ice at 4°C. These two procedures were followed to minimise any
interference that could otherwise occur due to some delay (if any) between sampling and
analysis of sample (Mosley et al. 2004a).
3.3.2.

Microbiological sampling

Bacterial water samples were collected in borosilicate 250ml glass bottles that were
cleaned and sterilized by putting in autoclave at 121°C for 15 minutes prior to sampling.
There was adequate air space left to allow mixing before analysis (Eaton et al. 2005).
The sample bottle was opened and submerged about 10cm under the surface of the
water, against the current flow and the sample was scooped up. The samples were
stored in ice at 4°C during transport to prevent organisms from multiplying (Mosley et
al. 2004a). The samples were analysed within 6 hours of reaching the laboratory (Eaton
et al. 2005).
3.3.3.

Stream Flow Measurements

An Ott current meter gauge with brass propeller was used to measure the cross-sectional
area and flow rate in successive partial sections. A measuring tape was stretched across
the stream section and since the streams had shallow channels the current meter was
held vertically by means of a calibrated wading rod that measured depth of the water at
every 0.5m interval across the stream width (Fig.3.1). Depth was taken across the
stream cross-section as the vertical height of water. The current meter was used to
measure speed of the current by counting the revolutions of the propeller in 10 seconds.
The current meter had an automatic timer that has to be set to 10 seconds over which the
revolutions are to be counted. Prior to use of the current meter gauge a spin test was
done, to see that the gauge was in good condition and within the calibration range given
by the manufacturer (NIWA, 2000).
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Figure 3.1 Measuring river flow using current meter gauge.
There were two methods employed when measuring flow: one-point method and the
two-point method. In the one-point method the flow was recorded at six tenths (0.6) of
the depth below the surface. This method was used when the water level was ≤ 1 m. For
the two-point method flow was recorded at eight tenths (0.8) and two tenths (0.2) of the
depth below the surface. The depth and flow at every 0.5m was noted.
3.3.4.

Chlorophyll a samples

200ml water samples were collected similar to bacterial water samples (3.3.2) above.
The sample bottles were wrapped in aluminum foil to shield them from direct light in
order to avoid any photosynthetic activity by the primary producers in the sample. The
samples were stored at 4°C during transport and these samples were analysed within two
days after collection (Eaton et al. 2005).
3.3.5.

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

Two litre polyethylene bottles were filled with water samples from each site and stored
at 4°C during transport back to the laboratory. These samples were filtered refrigerated
at 4°C up to the time of analysis to minimize microbial decomposition of the solids. The
samples were analysed within 24 hours after collection and were at maximum held of 3
days, less than the storage time indicated in APHA 2005 technical guide.
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3.3.6.

Physio-chemical parameters

The physio-chemical properties salinity, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, total
dissolved solids (TDS) and pH were measured using YSI multi-probe whereas turbidity
was measured using a Nephelometric turbidity meter for all the sites.

On-site

measurements were taken as these basic water properties have a tendency to change
quickly (Eaton et al. 2005). Prior to measuring any of these indicator the equipments
were calibrated equipment performance was checked by testing with standard blank and
control (deionised water) at all the sites.
3.3.7.

Area Survey

Questionnaires were distributed among farmers, town residents and town council
workers to obtain some information about the area. A sample of the questionnaire is
shown in Appendix 3.1.
3.4. Laboratory Experimental Procedure
3.4.1.

Nutrient Analysis

The water samples were analysed for Nitrate (NO3-), Ammonia (NH4+) and Phosphate
(PO43-) using Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) as shown in (Figure 3.2). All reagents and
standards were prepared according to Latchets Instruments QuickChem® Method
instructional booklet. QuickChem® Methods 31-107-06-1-B, 31-107-04-1-A and 31115-01-1-G was used to analyse ammonia, nitrate and phosphate respectively. The
methodology and standard operating procedure contained in the Latchets Instruments
QuickChem are similar to methodology outlined in APHA 2005.

Prior to analysis of

the nutrients the FIA instrument was checked for precision and bias within acceptable
limits representative of the analytical method. Method detection level for this equipment
was identified as part of the annual maintenance and upgrade of all equipments. The
FIA was calibrated before commencing any new series of analysis using its calibration
standards, quality control sample and method blank (reagent water).
All reagents and stock solution was prepared using deionised water which was pre-tested
and always kept in a dust and fume free environment. Gloves were worn at all times to
avoid contamination of reagents and stock.
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All reagents were prepared fresh to

minimize inferences from any external factor. The expiry dates on all reagents were
checked on a routine basis to minimise errors. The samples were analysed within a week
when possible otherwise they were kept under 4°C to inhibit all microbial activity which
could use and affect nutrient levels in the samples. The samples were thawed properly
and allowed to come to near room temperature prior to analysis (Mosley et al. 2004a).

Figure 3.2. Components of Nutrient Analyser (FIA); (a) sample tray ; (b) reagent pumps;
(c) analysing column; (d) monitor for result display; (e) storage containers for discarded
solutions.
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3.4.2.

Microbial Analysis – The Plate Count Method

Serial dilutions of water samples were made to calculate the microbial load. The
following materials were used; McCartney glass bottles, pipettes (0.1ml, 1ml, 10ml),
petri dish. The samples were cultured using three growth media; Nutrient Agar (NA),
Eosine Methylene Blue (EMB) Agar and Xylose Lysine Deoxylate (XLD) Agar.
Sterilised distilled water was used in making serial dilutions. Glassware used in
performing this analysis was sterilized by autoclaving. The plating was always carried
out in the fume cupboard which was always wiped with ethanol to sterilize the working
area. The samples were analysed within 6 hours of collection.
3.4.2.1.

Agar Preparation

36g, 20g, and 18g of EMB, NA and XLD agar respectively were dissolved in 500 ml of
distilled water. The EMB and Nutrient agar mixtures were autoclaved at 121°C for 15
minutes whereas the XLD mixture was put into microwave for 5 minutes. The three agar
types were then transferred to a hot water bath at 45°C to prevent it from solidifying.
3.4.2.2.

Pour Plate Method

5 serial dilutions were prepared with 10 fold dilutions from 10 1 to 105. For each sample
5 McCartney bottles was used. These were filled with 9 ml sterile distilled water and
labeled 1-5. 1 ml of water sample was transferred to the first McCartney bottle (bottle
No. 1). It was mix thoroughly. A different clean sterile pipette was used to transfer 1 ml
of liquid from bottle No.1 (101 dilution) to the next McCartney bottle.

Similar

procedure was repeated for the rest of the McCartney bottles. From each of the dilutions
(McCartney bottles) 0.1 ml of liquid was transferred using a pipette to a sterile Petri
dish. Agar was then poured into the Petri dish and was swirled slowed to allow for
mixing. The plate was put aside to let it settle after which it was incubated at 37°C for 24
hours. There were three plates for each dilution (Nutrient agar plate, EMB agar plate,
and XLD agar plate) for total coliform, E.coli and Salmonella count respectively. A
control plate for each of samples was prepared to determine the sterility of medium and
dilution water blanks (Eaton et al. 2005).
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After the 24 hour incubation period the plates were observed and coliform colonies were
counted using a colony counter. The numbers of colonies counted were noted as colony
forming units (CFUs) per 0.1 ml. In order to know the number of CFUs in 1 ml, the
number of colonies in 0.1 ml was multiplied by the dilution factor and divided by 0.1 ml.
When microbial load in a sample was to be known the following formulae was used:
Microbial Load = (CFUs in 0.1 ml x dilution factor x volume of water sample) / 0.1 ml.
3.4.3.

Calculations for Stream Discharge Measurements

There are various steps involved in calculating stream discharge. A sample of the
stream hydrology chart for flow data log is shown in Appendix 2.
The following steps were followed whilst calculating stream discharge.
1. Calculate At Point value (velocity): (Revolutions/Time x Slope) + Constant
Note that the slope and constant in this case is based on the type of current meter
used and is provided with the instrument by the manufacturers.
2. Calculate Mean in Vertical Section. (Mean velocity): For this calculation the
type of method employed should be noted, whether it is a one-point or two-point
method. For a one-point method values for the At point (velocity) method were
the same values filled in the Mean in Vertical section of water column. For the
two-point method, the At point (velocity) value at two tenths (0.2) and eight
tenths (0.8) were added and divided by 2.
3. Calculate Mean in Section: to calculate the 1st point in this column, use the 1st
Mean in Vertical value and multiply by value of Water’s Edge Assessment for
the Left Bank (WELB) which is 50% assessment. For the consecutive Mean in
Sect values add Mean in Vert value 1 & 2 and divide by 2. To calculate the last
Mean in Sect value, multiply the last Mean in Vert. value with Water’s Edge
Assessment for the Right Bank (WERB)-(50%).
4. Calculate Area : Mean depth x Width
First calculate the mean depth and width.
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To find the mean depth: for the first point in the mean depth column, use the first
value from the depth column and multiply by 50% assess (WELB). For the
consecutive mean depth values: Value at depth 1 + value at depth 2 divide by 2.
To find the width: Distance between two verticals on the measuring tape.
5. Calculate Discharge: Area x Velocity
Since Velocity is same as Mean in Section of Water column, therefore;
Discharge = Area x value of Mean in Section of water column.
3.4.4.

Chlorophyll a Analysis

The water samples were filtered through a 0.45 µm pore size GF/C glass fiber filter
using a vacuum filtration set-up. The filter was then transferred into a 10 ml vial
(containing 90% acetone and 10% deionised water), shaken, wrapped in aluminium foil
and was kept in refrigeration under 3 °C (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3 Vacuum filtration set-up (a) and vial containing filtered chlorophyll water
samples (b).
The chlorophyll samples were put into a sonic water bath for 18 minutes. The samples
were then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 5 minutes. There was minimum interaction of
these samples with light. The extracts obtained were analysed for chlorophyll content
using UV spectrophotometer. 3 ml of the extracts were pipetted into the 1cm3 glass
cuvettes and chlorophyll a concentration at three different wavelengths (644, 655 and
750 nm) was measured. Prior to the analysis the UV spectrophotometer was calibrated
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and a reagent blank (10% deionised water and 90% acetone) was used before each
sample was analysed to detect any contamination and indicate reliability of the data
obtained. The amount of chlorophyll a in a litre of sample was calculated using the
formula below (Eaton et al. 2005).
Formula:

mg chlorophyll a / m3 = [(26.7 x (644nm - 750nm) - (655nm - 750nm) x V1)] / V2
Where, 26.7 is a constant for chlorophyll acetone extractions.
644, 655 and 750 are the spectral reads obtained at these wave lengths.
V1 is the volume of the sample (litre).
V2 is the path length of the curvet (meter).

3.4.5.

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

The filter papers used for filtration were dried at 103°C for 24 hours, cooled in a
dessicator for an hour and then weighed. The water samples were filtered through these
pre-dried filters until the pores got clogged and no more sample could pass through. The
volume of water sample filtered was recorded and the filter papers were again dried at
103°C for 24 hours. After the 24 hour drying they were once again subjected to cooling
in a dessicator for an hour and were finally weighed (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4 Total suspended solids filtered through 0.45µm pore size GF/C.
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To minimise any introduction of contaminants the work area was in a clean environment
free of dust and dirt. The weighing balance used was calibrated prior to weighing the
filter papers. A known weight was used randomly during the weighing process to
monitor the reliability of the balance. The following formula was adapted from APHA
2005 to calculate total suspended solids in a litre of sample.
Formula:

TSS g/L = [(A – B) x 1000] / sample volume (ml)

[Where A is weight of filter + dried residue (g),B is weight of filter only (g)]
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Chapter 4

Results and Discussion

4.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the results obtained for the period May 2006 to May 2007. It
looks at the relationship, trends between all the water quality parameters and correlates
with the rainfall events during the period. In addition, the trends in the water quality are
discussed in relation to land use activities within the catchment. Furthermore, it also
outlines the effects of high levels of nutrients, bacteria and sediment on the aquatic life
and humans. Data analysis is carried out by developing R-codes for analysis and using
exploratory data analysis (EDA) to observe change in trends for water quality
parameters at the seven sites over a period of 13 months. Kruskal-Wallis sum rank test
and multiple comparison tests are used to note any significant differences in means of
groups of data.
4.2.

Rainfall Data and Stream Flow

The average rainfall, temperature and relative humidity data for the period May 2006 to
May 2007 were recorded and supplied by the Fiji Meteorological Services (FMS) based
in Nadi. The Lower Sigatoka Valley has a moderate environment with more rain in the
wet season followed by dry periods in summer months. Permanent streams are few and
extended dry periods are commonly followed by flash flooding.

Stream flows are

therefore variable in quantity and quality and unpredictable in occurrence. Analysis of
Temperature and Relative Humidity data obtained from FMS shows that temperature is
not

as

variable

as

rainfall

and

range from a maximum of 32°C to minimum of 21°C. The average relative humidity is
about 82% in summer where evaporation rate is much higher than usual. A full record
of everyday temperature, humidity and monthly rainfall data is shown in appendix 3.
4.2.1 Rainfall in Lower Sigatoka River Catchment
Rainfall in the Lower Sigatoka River Catchment is extremely variable. The relative
degree of monthly variation in rainfall level is illustrated in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1 Rainfall statistics- Lower Sigatoka River Catchment.
* NA- Daily Rainfall Data Not Available (Only monthly rainfall values were available for years 2001 –
2005). The above rainfall data were obtained from Fiji Meteorological Services (FMS) in Nadi. *Data
for 2007 was only for the first five months as field work had only been carried out for the first five months
of this year and data for rest of the year was not available when this report was being complied.

The coefficient of variation (CoV), also known as “relative variability”, was calculated
by dividing the standard deviation by the mean. The coefficient of variation (CoV)
amongst the five years (2001-2005) including the current study period between mid
2006 to mid 2007 shows great variability. The monthly variation during the years is
between 26-86% (Figure 4.1). There is only one rainfall gauge present at Nacocolevu
Agricultural Research Station which records the amount of rainfall for the Lower
Sigatoka area. Thus the variability in the amounts of rain received by different areas
from the coast to the inland areas is not available. The amount of rainfall received in
each month over the 5 years do not show any correlation between themselves and the
means were found to be significantly different as the p value was calculated at 0.002.
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4.2.2

Rainfall during May 2006- May 2007 (Study Period).

Rainfall during the study period was generally below average during all months of the
sampling period in the LSRC, some of the months had the driest periods during the
season. Mean monthly total for the year 2006 and study period until May 2007 was
184.9 mm.
The range of monthly coefficient of variation for year 2006 and 2007 was around 2.60 –
4.34 and 0.58 - 4.20 respectively (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2 Monthly rainfall for the study period May 2006 - May 2007.
The months of highest rainfall recorded were from February, March and May 2007 with
occasional heavy rainfall events during other months (Figure 4.2).
For the purpose of this study weekly rainfall values are used for comparison with the
water quality parameters. The weekly rainfall level was chosen around the actual date of
sampling in the field and is considered to correctly influence the water quality
parameters.

Rainfall days prior to the sampling date were noted to correlate any

potential influence on the quality of water in the streams.
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4.2.3. Stream Flow Data
The LSRC was chosen as a study area due to time constraints and available resources.
In this study the LSRC was divided into five sub-catchments drained by streams of
Nakabuta, Nasau, Yalava, Lawaqa and a storm water drain in Sigatoka Town. These
small streams flow into the main Sigatoka River at various points. The hypothesis was
that there was no difference between the stream flow and discharge at the seven sites.
This hypothesis was tested because we predicted that stream flow and discharge are
more likely to be affected by rainfall. Kruskal-wallis rank sum test was performed to
test these hypothesis. The catchment size is relatively small and streams are in close
proximity to each other. Rainfall distribution is considered evenly distributed within the
catchment.
Stream flow, discharge and area was measured for the 7 sites for a period of 13 months
and showed a relatively high variability in stream area measurements across the sites
whereas there was less variance in stream velocity and discharge at the sites (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1 Descriptive statistics of stream measurements across the 7 sites: standard
deviation, variance and standard error of the mean.
Stream features

Total

Mean

Count

Standard

Variance

S. Error

Deviation

Stream area (m2)

25.13

3.59

3.71

13.79

1.4

Discharge ( m3/s)

11.03

1.58

1.36

1.86

0.52

Mean velocity (m/s)

2.77

0.39

0.23

0.05

0.09

Figure 4.3 shows a graphical representation of the monthly stream area, flow and
discharge patterns at each of the site.
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Figure 4.3 Time series plot for stream area, discharge volumes and mean velocity rates
at each site.
Comparison of the correlation values obtained for stream area, flow and discharge
values showed that sites 1, 2, 3 and 6 had the highest correlation values between stream
area and discharge volumes (0.937, 0.878, 0.936, and 0.927 respectively). There was
also a high correlation noted between mean velocity (flow) and discharge volume at sites
1, 2, 5, and 7. Site 5 showed the highest correlation between rainfall and mean velocity
(0.83) whereas there was no correlation between rainfall and mean velocity at site 4.
Sites1 and 2 showed a positive correlation between rainfall and mean velocity whereas
site 3 which is a downstream site of Nakabuta Creek had a negative correlation for
rainfall and stream flow.
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test was performed to note if there was any significant
difference between the stream area, discharge volumes and mean velocity rate between
the sites. The results of rank sum test showed that there was significant difference
between the stream area, discharge volume and mean velocity (p = 4.709e-08 ; p = 1.307e06

and p = 4.473e-05 respectively). A multiple comparison test for stream area for the

seven sites showed that there was significant difference between individual pairs for
stream area, discharge volume and mean velocity (Table 4.2)
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Table 4.2 Multiple comparisons test result showing significant difference between
individual paired sites for stream area, discharge volumes and mean velocity.
Individual
1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
1-7
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
2-7
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-7
4-5
4-6
4-7
5-6
5-7
6-7

Stream Area

Discharge

Mean

9
9
9

9
9
9
9

9
9

9
9
9

9
9
9
9

Note: 9 = significant difference

4.2.4

Discussion

Stream flow and discharge in the tributaries of the LSRC is affected by the amount of
rainfall received over a period of time. Significant high stream flow rates were observed
for months receiving increased rainfall. Therefore it is assumed that during an event of a
heavy downpour in the LSRC, streams receive a lot of water hence more volume and
increased flow rates. There is usually a lag period between the time a storm reaches its
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intensity and the time the stream reaches its peak flow. However the actual time of
sampling and taking the flow measurements may have influenced the results obtained
for this study. The heavy rainfall periods usually made it difficult to access sites and
roads leading to these sites consequently resulting in sampling bias.
In addition, stream flow and discharge at some the sites may have been affected by
water extraction upstream or from the study site. This could have led to reduction in
discharge values and stream flow.

The LSRC is covered by moderately dense

vegetation which may have increased infiltration rates thus reducing the volume of water
reaching the streams.

Land use practices such as clearing of land for building houses

increase water runoff to streams, contributing to higher discharge volumes.
Stream flow rate was affected by the size of the gauging points. A smaller stream area
had a lower discharge volume compared to a larger stream area. Furthermore, stream
velocity was significantly higher for smaller and steep sloped streams (Site 2) that
received higher runoff compared to a much larger stream with a gentle slope (Site 6).
The relationship between rainfall and stream discharge depends on several
characteristics of the catchment, mainly soil cover, slope and channel length. Land
cover and drainage characteristics affect the accumulation of stormwater flow as well as
the amount of base flow between storms (Randolph, 2004).
4.2.5 Summary
Rainfall in the LSRC is highly variable and thus greatly influences the stream flow rates.
The effect of rainfall on stream flow may be influenced by human induced activities,
natural vegetation and groundwater storage. Larger streams have higher water holding
capacity compared to smaller streams; however, streams with more slope have high
stream velocity. Stream flow within the LSRC tributaries is not significantly different
due to the even distribution of rainfall over this catchment.
4.3

Water Quality Parameters

Various water quality parameters were measured in the tributaries of the LSRC. Physiochemical parameters (dissolved oxygen, temperature and pH), nutrients (nitrates,
ammonia and phosphates), total suspended solids, turbidity, bacteria (E.coli and
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Salmonella) and chlorophyll a were some of the parameters measured at seven sites
during the 13 months of sampling period.
4.4.

Physio-chemical Indicators

4.4.1 Dissolved Oxygen (DO) Content, pH and Temperature
The physio-chemical indicators measured at the seven sites were dissolved oxygen, pH
and temperature. Average dissolved oxygen content ranges from 8.64 – 5.85, pH ranges
from 8.05 – 7.58 and temperature ranges from 24.68 – 26.96 at the seven sites (Table
4.3).
Table 4.3 Mean dissolved oxygen content, temperature and pH at the seven sites during
the study period.
Site

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

DO (mg/L)

8.64

8.14

7.94

5.98

5.85

8.17

6.36

Temperature (°C)

24.68

25.13

25.89

24.96

26.39

25.4

25.65

pH

7.98

7.61

7.73

7.82

7.58

7.89

8.05

Exploratory data analysis was used to analyse and observe the trend of dissolved oxygen
at the seven sites from may 2006 to May 2007 and note the patterns (if any). The
correlations between the sites for dissolved oxygen levels was undertaken and it was
found that there was strong positive relationship between sites (1 & 3), sites (2 & 7),
sites (3 & 4) and sites (5 & 6) (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4. Correlograms for dissolved oxygen at seven sites. Note: colour blue is
positive correlation while red is negative correlation.
In order to understand whether there is significant difference in dissolved oxygen
content between the 7 sites Kruskall-Wallis non-parametric test was performed. The pvalue was 0.178 which is greater than 0.05 therefore indicating that there is no
significant differences in the dissolved oxygen content found at the seven sites.
The relationship between average dissolved oxygen content and pH values at the seven
sites was determined by performing autocorrelation. It was noted that there was a weak
relationship between the two variables at the sites (r = 0.09).
The level of dissolved oxygen content in a water column is affected by the temperature
of the water. Therefore the relationship between the temperature and dissolved oxygen
content at the seven sites was observed by performing correlation test. The results
showed that a negative correlation existed between temperature and dissolved oxygen
for the sites (r = -0.47) indicating that one variable increases as the other decreases. In
this case, increase in temperature led to a decrease in dissolved oxygen content.
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4.4.2 Discussion
There was no relationship found between pH and dissolved oxygen levels at the sites.
However a negative correlation was noted between temperature and dissolved oxygen.
According to Huggins and Anderson (2005) dissolved oxygen levels can fluctuate
throughout the day and night-time (diel flux) by as much as 10mg/L. Several factors can
affect these fluctuations in stream concentration of dissolved oxygen such as diffusion of
oxygen across the air/water interface and stream biota.
Although there was no significant difference in dissolved oxygen content at the seven
sites, site 4 and 5 recorded the lowest dissolved oxygen levels out of all the sites (Table
4.3). The low dissolved oxygen level at site 4 could be due to puddles of freestanding
water at various places. Since there is only a limited amount of oxygen present due to
the limited circulation of the water, the amount of available oxygen gets used up much
quicker than in a flowing stream which has continual mixing allowing dissolution of
surface oxygen into the water column. Site 5, on the other hand, is a storm water drain
that receives effluent from residential household kitchens and was also noticed to be
used as a rubbish dump. It can be inferred from these observations that this site has a
potential to harbour a lot of microorganisms that are usually responsible for breakdown
of organic materials using oxygen. This breakdown process could be a reason for the
low dissolved oxygen content at this site.
The average temperature recorded at sites 4 and 5 were 24.96 and 26.39 respectively. It
is assumed that the high temperature (compared to other sites) at site 5 may have
reduced the amount of oxygen dissolving into the water. Average temperature at site 4
is closely matched with that of site 1 which has the highest dissolved oxygen level.
Therefore temperature may not have been a contributing factor to the low dissolved
oxygen level at site 4.
The amount of oxygen that dissolves into water is affected by water temperature,
elevation of the water body and salinity. An increase in any one of these conditions will
lower the dissolved oxygen content. Stream biota can also regulate oxygen during the
day and night as they produce (in photosynthesis) and use oxygen (for respiration)
(Mesner & Geiger, 2005).

As the plant matter decreases, there is less food and habitats
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for animals and as photosynthesis slows down, the amount of oxygen produced
decreases as well. Plants and animal death will further decrease oxygen concentration in
water through decomposition (Mason, 2002). Diffusion of oxygen across the air-water
interface tends to moderate changes in dissolved oxygen concentration in streams.
Streams having a higher surface area to volume ratio, like the small, relatively shallow
streams (Wilcock et al. 1995) have higher dissolved oxygen content.
The pH of water determines the solubility and biological activity of chemical
constituents such as nutrients and heavy metals. For site 1 (Upper Nakabuta Stream)
during the month of June, the pH value was 6.44 a slight drop from the normal guideline
of 6.5 units. Nakabuta village (site 2) showed a pH value less than 6.5 units for the first
three months (May, June and July) of sampling. These readings could be a result of the
relatively thick vegetation around in the area close to these sites. Smith (1990) found
that pH values declined in forested catchment compared to unforested due increased
transport of hydrogen ions to water systems. It was concluded that increasing plant
cover can have a declining effect on pH making water more acidic. It was noticed that
in July 2006 there was an increase in clearing of land for roads, gravel excavation and
residential housing close to sites 1 and 2. This could have contributed to an increase in
pH values.
Thus, variation in pH readings could have resulted from high rate of photosynthesis in
the water system. Photosynthesis uses up dissolved carbon dioxide which acts like
carbonic acid in water. Therefore removal of carbon dioxide will reduce acidity of the
water and so pH increases. In contrast, respiration of organic matter releases carbon
dioxide and uses up oxygen hence contributing more acidic carbonic to the water,
decreasing its pH (Mesner and Geiger, 2005).
4.4.3 Summary
Dissolved oxygen content in the streams of the LSRC is affected by temperature. The
amount of oxygen that gets dissolved in surface waters is better facilitated by mixing of
the water system from continuous stream flow. The pH of these water systems was
thought to be affected by the photosynthesis rate which was also assumed to be a factor
in determining dissolved oxygen content.
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4.5.

Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity

Total suspended solids at the sites were measured by vacuum filtration and ranged from
0.036g/L to 0.012g/L (Table 4.4). In the current work, water clarity and turbidity were
estimated throughout the study using a Turbidity meter (Nephlometer). A wide range of
turbidity values were recorded for sites; the lowest median value was 6.47 NTU for site
4 (Nasau stream) and the highest value was 13.04 NTU for site 6 (Table 4.4).
Table 4.4 Median values for Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for tributaries
of Lower Sigatoka River Catchment.
Site

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

n

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

Median (TSS (g/L))

0.052

0.022

0.025

0.012

0.031

0.036

0.036

Median (Turbidity

8.34

12.6

8.39

6.47

11.04

13.04

9.02

The relationship between total suspended solids and turbidity was observed using time
series plots. The results obtained showed that there was no relationship between total
suspended solids and turbidity values at the seven sites.
Total suspended solid time series plot (Figure 4.5) showed there was no distinct trends
observed at the individual sites during the sampling period. Similar conclusion can be
made for turbidity levels for the seven sites (Figure 4.6).
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Figure 4.5. Time series plot for total suspended solids concentration for the seven sites
during the 13 month sampling event.

Figure 4.6. Time series plot for turbidity values for the seven sites during the 13 month
sampling event.

It was noticed that site 2 recorded the highest turbidity value during the month of
August.

The high turbidity value was thought to be a consequence of the sampling
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time after the rainfall event which could have caused the sediments to re-suspend into
the water column.

Furthermore this high value could be a result of an error in

measurement of turbidity by the turbidity meter.
Strong correlation exists between sites (6 & 2 & 3), and sites (3 & 5) for turbidity values
(Figure 4.7). However there was a very weak corresponding total suspended solids
correlation value between similar sites as noted for turbidity. The strongest correlation
for total suspended solids was observed between sites 4, 6 and 7 (Figure 4.8). It is
assumed that in this case total suspended solid concentration in the water column may
not be the major contributing factor for the turbidity.

Figure 4.7. Correlograms for Turbidity levels at the seven sites. Note: colour blue is
positive correlation while red is negative correlation.
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Figure 4.8. Correlograms for total suspended solids concentration at the seven sites.
Note: colour blue is positive correlation while red is negative correlation.

Kruskall-Wallis non-parametric rank sum test was used to test whether there was any
significant difference in total suspended solid concentrations at the seven sites. The p
value was 0.00899 which was less than 0.05 therefore indicating that there was
significant differences in the level of total suspended solids at the seven sites. In order
to find out where these differences had occurred, multiple comparisons test was
performed which showed pair-wise comparisons. It was observed from the results that
sites 1&4, sites 4&5 and sites 4&6 had significant differences in the total suspended
solid concentrations. No correlations between total suspended solids and rainfall was
found at any of the sites.
4.5.1 Discussion
In terms of water clarity when related to the turbidity values found in this study, it was
noted that visual clarity decreased with increasing turbidity values at all sites. Turbidity
is a water quality parameter that refers to how clear the water is. Median results (Table
4.4) show that higher total suspended solids complement higher turbidity values
however this relationship could not be verified as a 'true' relationship statistically.
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Streams (Figure 4.9) within the LSRC appear to be murky due to higher total suspended
solids (TSS, also called total suspended sediment) and consequently higher turbidity.
Increased suspended particles in the water column reduce water clarity, hence increasing
the turbidity values. Mosley et al. (2004a) report that activities such as removal of
vegetation, industrial and sewage discharge can cause re-suspension of fine sediments in
river beds.

Presence of suspended solids such as silt/clay, organic (plant) and micro-

organisms in water bodies makes it turbid. Clarity of water systems is similarly affected
by activities such as dredging and removal of mangroves.

Figure 4.9. Nakabuta village (site 2) after a heavy rainfall event in August 2006.
Site 1 showed a high median value for total suspended solids whereas site 2 showed a
high median value for turbidity when compared to the other sites. This could be due to
significant development occurring in the vicinity of these two sites during the study
period.

Activities such as construction of roads to access predetermined windmill

construction sites and gravel quarrying could have increased the rate of land based
runoff (soil sediments) into streams during rainfall events. The relationship between
rainfall and amount of runoff is also dependent on the type of activity in the area. Land
use practices such as deforestation, cultivation and the destruction of natural vegetation
lead to increased soil erosion (Kiersch, 2000).
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The total suspended particles results obtained during this study may have been
influenced by a number of factors including sampling errors. Lower rainfall patterns
during certain months could have allowed the suspended materials to accumulate into
the stream, as opposed to being flushed away during a heavy rainfall event. Suspended
particle values could also have been influenced by the time of sampling in addition to
rainfall and land–based activities. The daily rainfall data obtained from FMS shows that
rainfall was not evenly distributed throughout the month. It could be possible that at the
time when sampling was carried out, there had been more rain in the preceding couple of
days hence bringing with it more sediment.
The data analysis results indicate that rainfall did not seem to have a significant impact
on the amount of suspended particles in the water systems over the 13 months.
Inspection of sites during sampling for any development usually showed minimal
changes to the surroundings of the sites. Therefore it is considered that the impact from
activities upland of these sites such as grazing cattle and farming may contribute to landbased runoff into water systems. However these sediments most likely get dropped out
of the water column as the runoffs travel downstream.
Doig (1994) explains that the after effects of land clearing can be detrimental but are not
restricted only to soil erosion problems. Removal of vegetation also decreases the
ability of the soil to absorb water. Instead of water being absorbed into the soil, it flows
off the ground taking with it the finer upper layer of sediments into the nearest water
systems.
Soil erosion associated with agricultural practices, construction site runoff, waste water
discharge, urban runoff, flooding, algae growth and removal of riparian vegetation and
other stream disturbances are some of the common causes of high turbidity and
suspended solids at most of the sites.
Moss (1980) states that a turbid stream loses its ability to support a wide variety of
plants and animals. Suspended solids may cause the water to darken thereby reducing
the amount of light available for aquatic vegetation, algae and mosses to grow by
photosynthesis. Fine particulate sediment can also clog sensitive fish and insect gills,
irritate soft tissues and scouring of algal and microbial growth will occur on rocks.
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Furthermore, Mason (2002) explains that as particles of silt, clay and other organic
materials settle to the bottom, they can suffocate newly hatched larvae and potentially
interfere with particle feeding activities. Settling sediments fills in spaces between rocks
as seen at sites 2 and 7 (Figure 4.10), which could have been used by benthic aquatic
organisms for homes.

Figure 4.10 Streams beds covered with sediments at sites 1(a), 2(b) and 7(c)
respectively. Date: December 2006.
Although the organic matters of these settling solids are a source of food, too much can
lead to oxygen depletion. Stream beds of sites 1, 2 and 7 as seen in Figure 4.8 are
covered with fine sediments and at site 2 tadpoles are seen to be thriving in places
covered with thick layers of sediments.
Suspended solids also provide adsorption surfaces and a route of transmission for many
aquatic organic contaminants, heavy metals and some nutrients. These particles can
provide a route of accumulation into the food web via ingestion but they may act to bind
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the pollutants in areas of deep water where particles can settle out. These deep areas in
streams get flushed out during frequent high flows (Asquith et al. 1994).
Another negative effect of increased total suspended solids is that turbid waters can
become warmer because suspended solids darken the water and absorb more heat from
sunlight. Warmer water holds less oxygen than cold water, so oxygen will decrease.
This could be observed in water systems present in urban areas where parking lots, roads
and removal of shading by natural riparian vegetation lead to increased water
temperatures (UNEP, 1981). Site 5 (storm water drain) located within Sigatoka Town
has an average temperature of 26.4°C and a higher turbidity value, which is higher than
the other sites that are away from urban centers.
Both turbidity and total suspended solids vary seasonally and in larger bodies of water
with depth, response to natural and human-caused physical, chemical and biological
changes in streams. Mineral organic particles washed from the watershed vary largely in
response to hydrological events such as storms that are seasonal and vary widely in
intensity, timing and duration from year to year.
4.5.2 Summary
Turbidity and total suspended solids are means of establishing water clarity and health.
The sites in the LSRC did not show a clear relationship between total suspended solid
concentration and turbidity levels.

there was no relationship found between total

suspended solid concentration and rainfall level during the 13 months. However through
visual site observations it was noted that there was increased sedimentation in the water
column after a rainfall event which could be indirectly related to the degree of land
based activities in the surrounding areas.
4.6

Nutrients

The results obtained from analysis of the water samples for ammonia, nitrates and
phosphates are discussed in the following section.
4.6.1

Ammonia, nitrates and phosphorous

Site 1 (Upper Nakabuta Stream) recorded the lowest median value of 31.64µg/L and
highest was 152.32µg/L for site 5 (Sigatoka Town Drain) (Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5 Median values for ammonia, nitrate and phosphate (µg/L) for Lower Sigatoka
River Catchment tributaries.
Site

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

n

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

Median (NH3 (µg/L))

31.64

64.26

107.52

42.14

152.32

81.48

143.64

Median(NO3-(µg/L))

27.72

54.04

25.48

21.00

44.38

29.26

45.08

Median(PO43- µg/L))

37.47

27.53

30.75

27.19

104.99

48.93

50.02

To understand the correlations between the seven sites for the level of the three
nutrients, auto-correlation was performed. From the results of this autocorrelation it was
observed that the strongest correlation for ammonia was between sites 1&4 and 1&3; for
nitrate it was sites 1&2, 1&6, 2&3 and 4&5; and for phosphate it was sites 1&2, 1&4
and 3&4.
Figure 4.11 , 4.12 and 4.13 show the trends in concentration of ammonia, nitrate and
phosphate over a period of 13 months.

Figure 4.11. Time series plot for ammonia concentration over a 13 month sampling
period.
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Figure 4.12. Time series plot for nitrate concentration over a 13 month sampling period.

Figure 4.13. Time series plot for phosphate concentration over a 13 month sampling
period.

Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric rank sum test was performed to determine whether the
means of the three nutrient types were significantly different at the seven sites over the
13 month period.

The null hypothesis was that the means were not significantly

different for the seven sites over the 13 months. The results showed that there was
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significant difference in means for ammonia and phosphate concentration at the seven
sites ( p = 0.00087 and p = 1.52e-05 respectively). However there was no significant
differences observed for nitrate concentration between the seven sites (p = 0.429).
Multiple comparisons test was performed for ammonia and phosphate to note where
these differences occurred. It was found that for ammonia concentration sites 1&3, 1&5
and 1&7 showed 'true' differences in this paired comparisons test. For phosphate, sites
1&5, 2&5, 3&5, and 4&5 held the significantly different means in the paired
comparisons.
A strong positive correlation was observed between weekly rainfall and nitrates (r =
0.52) which seem to indicate that these two variables tend to increase and decrease
together over time. A negative correlation is noted between nitrates and ammonia (r = 0.29) which indicate that one of the variables tend to increase as the other decreases over
the 13 months. It was observed that there was no relationship between weekly rainfall &
phosphate and rainfall & ammonia.
Phosphate and total suspended solids were tested using autocorrelation to determine
whether there was a relationship between the concentration of phosphate and total
suspended solids at the sites. The results showed a weak negative correlation (r =

-

0.21) between phosphate and total suspended solid concentrations.
4.6.2 Discussion
Mosley et al. (2004a) state that the presence of ammonia in water systems is an indicator
of sewage pollution but according to ANZECC (2005) ammonia amounts in natural or
polluted waters is not ecologically damaging. However, it can lead to poor water quality
(Vuki et al. 2000) and cause a number of environmental problems (IWP, 2004).
Rowlands et al. (2005) state that the major sources of pollution in the villages along the
Coral Coast area were pig waste and hotel wastewater. Nutrients leached into water
systems from pit latrines and poor septic systems and positioning pig pens over and
around rivers lead to direct transfer of nutrient rich effluent. Site 3 (lower Nakabuta
Stream) had a value of 107.52 µg/L ammonia which could be caused by pig pens located
throughout the length of lower Nakabuta Stream and the pens are washed using the
stream water and are often associated with a strong stench of faeces (Figure 4.14).
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Figure 4.14. Pigpen located on the bank of lower Nakabuta stream adjacent to the
location of site 3.
This part of the stream is used by the Lawai villagers to catch fish and bathing as noticed
during most of the sampling trips. Heavy rainfall events wash wastes from these pig
pens into the stream providing a source of nutrient mainly ammonia from pig faeces.
Similar scenario was noticed with site 7 (Yalava Stream) whereby not only presence of
pig pens was evident but other animals such as horses were bathed in the stream and
quite a few times human faeces was noticed near the stream bank. This stream site was
seen to provide an abundant supply of fish and crab species as well. A few metres ahead
of the location of this site, the Yalava Stream opens out into the main Sigatoka River
where a lot of freshwater mussel (kai) was seen being caught.
Ammonia in the environment originates from metabolic, agricultural and industrial
processes. Natural levels are usually below 0.2 mg/L where anaerobic groundwater may
contain up to 3 mg/L (WHO, 2006). In addition, since ammonia is a major constituent
of metabolism in mammals, therefore, exposure from natural sources is insignificant.
Toxicological effects are observed if exposure occurs to levels above 200 mg/L body
weight. Drinking water quality guidelines of WHO (2006) also state that ammonia does
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not hold any human health significance and therefore no health based guideline is
proposed.
A higher rainfall usually creates more runoff and favours nutrient concentrations in the
water systems. Site 5 (Sigatoka Town Drain) had the highest ammonia concentration as
this drainage system (Table 4.5) is used by the town residents to pump all greywater into
the main Sigatoka River. Sullivan (1999) also reported elevated nutrient levels during
the winter months with high rainfall compared to the drier spring and summer months.
In addition, streams in the urban areas showed elevated ammonia levels with respect to
other areas, indicating municipal and industrial waste pollution.
The median values for nitrates range from a low 21µg/L (site 4) to 54.04µg/L for site 2
at Nakabuta village (Table 4.5). Sites 2, 5 and 7 have higher median nitrate numbers
than the other sites. This could be due to a number of reasons as these sites differ in
land use significantly. Agriculture is one of the main activities around these sites and
could be a contributing factor to the increased nitrate concentration found there. Clearing
land for agriculture (Zann 2000) and increased use of nitrogenous fertiliser in the South
Pacific can have a drastic environmental impact (Morrison & Brodie, 1983). Site 2 is
located next to a village with small scale farming being carried out in the nearby areas.
Root crops such as cassava, dalo and other cash crops are planted which are fertilised
largely using animal manure and some artificial fertiliser. This site is also downstream
of areas intensively involved in large-scale vegetable farming and cattle farming (Figure
4.15).
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Figure 4.15 Areas of intensive vegetable and cattle farming.
This is similar to site 7 which is located in the midst of a sugar-cane farming area where
large amounts of fertiliser, both commercial and manure, are used to maximize yield.
Rowlands et al. (2005) reports that although sugarcane farming in Fiji is not as chemical
intensive as elsewhere, there is still usage of some chemicals that can contribute to
increased nutrients in rivers and coastal waters. Commercial fertilisers are a major
source of nitrates, especially brands that are used by farmers in Sigatoka Valley. The
environmental health study carried out by Litidamu et al. (2004) in the Sigatoka area
found that about 80% of the farmers in the area were relying on artificial fertiliser as
their main nutrient supplement.
Fertilisers such as Potash, Urea and NPK are high nitrogen and phosphorus containing
substances. When these nitrogen containing fertilisers are applied, they are converted to
nitrate which is available to plants. Some of these nitrates are also used by bacteria and
some get incorporated into the soil. Ahmed (1994) states that depending on the soil type
in the area, irrigation amounts (a common practice in Sigatoka Valley) and application
methods coupled with the amount of rainfall, nutrients not needed by crops may either
run off the land into these streams, build up in soils or seep down into groundwater.
Groundwater can seep into a stream and be a source of nutrients which is evident at site
2 (Figure 4.16).
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Figure 4.16 Underground water seeping into Nakabuta stream at site 2.
Those nutrients (in this case it is assumed to be nitrates) build up in the soil and get
washed off during heavy rainfall through erosion causing a sudden rise in nitrate values
in streams when there may not be any prominent activities taking place in the area.
Furthermore, croplands on steep slopes and those that are ploughed the wrong way or
even left bare contribute to excessive runoff of soil particles that carry nutrients with
them into water systems.

Removal of forest cover either for agriculture or other

development can often lead to leaching of nitrates into river systems as observed by
Likens et al. (1970) and Carpenter and Lawedrau (2002). Therefore, clearing of land for
agricultural purposes or burning to get rid of weeds is considered to be another source of
increased nitrates at site 2. During the sampling period it was noticed that hillside
burning had taken place prior to sampling in January 2006 and could have contributed to
increased nutrients in general (Figure 4.17). Crennan and Burness (2005) report that
hillside burning and farming contributed to erosion and flooding of Cuvu Bay and reefs
in Sigatoka with muddy freshwater.
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Figure 4.17 Hillside burning close to Nakabuta village (site 2).
Heavy rainfall increases land runoff bringing with it large quantities of nitrates. Despite
this correlation between rainfall and nitrate levels throughout the sampling period many
factors should be considered when determining the vulnerability of a water system to
nitrate pollution from agricultural practices, for example, climate, fertiliser or manure
management, soil, crop and farming systems.

A part of water received through

precipitation becomes surface runoff and is lost from the land through rivers or streams.
Since nitrates are highly soluble salts, as it rains, the amount of nitrates in surface soil
layers gets dissolved in it and eventually transported to streams. There is also the risk of
pollution through ground water aquifers that flow into streams and rivers as nitrate
pollution is greatest in underground water reserves. This study however, only looks at
the surface water pollution from land runoffs.
Furthermore this study indicates a negative correlation between ammonia and nitrate
levels found at the sites. Furnas (2003) states that nitrate concentration in rivers are a
consequence of bacterial oxidation of the ammonium in oxygenated catchment soils,
surface water and groundwater. The nitrate concentration in water systems rises with
the increased rainfall events; however, this is dependent on the residence time of the
water in the soil.
Median values for the seven sites ranged from 27.19 µg/L (site 4) to 104.99 µg/L (site 5)
(Table 4.6). Sonoda and Yeakley (2007) suggest that land use patterns alone can not
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determine the cause of increased phospahte levels in water systems. Natural sources of
phosphate can also have an additional effect on receiving waters. Phosphate removal is
dependent on adsorption by eroded soils and climatic rainfall. Evenly distributed low
rainfall over a year will leach out low amounts of phosphate from the soil. Storm
conditions with heavy downpour over a short period of time will increase phosphate
removal rates from soil (Moss,1980). Loss of phosphate from agricultural land is largely
from erosion. Arable farming and the clearing of land for development increase the
natural rate of erosion because the soil is left bare (Figure 4.18) for a long period of time
(Mason, 2002). This study indicates that phosphate levels in the water systems may not
be a result of rainfall events. Phosphate levels are usually tightly bound into soil
particles and are not immediately available, but leaching of this compund can still occur
if soil is heavily fertilised with phosphorus (Sims et al. 1998).

Figure 4.18 Land cleared next to site 2 in Nakabuta village to build houses.
The major sources of phosphate contamination at the sites were wastewater discharge
(domestic), runoff from fertilised farms and improperly constructed septic systems or
areas having pit latrines; examples of this are seen along site 4 (Nasau stream). In
addition, phosphorus can be derived from disturbed land areas as seen at site 2 where
villagers had cleared land next to the site for building houses (Figure 4.18).
For this study, however, phosphate levels in the streams may be a result of washing and
bathing by local villagers (Figure 4.19).
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Figure 4.19 Sites 2, 3 and 4 used for bathing and washing clothes.
However phosphorus levels for site 2, 3 and 4 are lower than the other sites. This could
be because more phosphate may get used by algae or similar organisms in their
metabolism. Phosphorus is an essential nutrient for plants and animals. In addition,
phosphorus is a limiting nutrient (nutrient in short supply) in most fresh waters. Excess
phosphorus in streams can cause accelerated plant growth and algae blooms which then
cause a rapid oxygen depletion or eutrophication in the water (Ahmed, 1994). Although
freshwater algae species proliferate intensively in eutrophic waters, their toxins may not
accumulate to concentrations harmful to human/livestock (Chorus & Batram, 1999).
Nakabuta village stream site (site 2) was noticed with algal growth mainly on the edges
of the streams (Figure 4.20) which may be a direct result of high phosphate levels found
in the water samples.
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Figure 4.20. Nakabuta village site (site 2) had algal mass growing on the edge of the
stream and has continued growth along the length of the stream.
In addition, hydrology and light could also be responsible for encouraging algal
abundance in streams. In agricultural landscapes it may be very difficult to reduce
nutrient amounts in order to decrease algal abundance (Morgan et al. 2006).
Sigatoka Town drain (site 5) has pipe connections from domestic households in the town
which discharge liquid waste into this storm water drain. It is assumed that wastewater
after washing and cleaning is discharged directly into this major drain that opens out into
the main Sigatoka River. The results show high phosphate concentration at site 5
because urban centers have a higher population density than rural settings. Since more
people live in urban centers as in case of site 5, more waste will be generated and end up
going into a common discharge area whereas rural areas have low population density per
unit area and therefore the wastes generated are dispersed over a larger area.
In addition, Sonada and Yeakley (2007) found that although phosphate binds and gets
stored in the sediments, naturally occurring iron oxide may be related to phosphate
release to groundwater and stream water of Johnson Creek Watershed in Portland. It
was also seen that phosphate concentration for urban areas was higher than the other
areas during both dry and wet seasons. It was thus concluded that urbanisation may be
limiting the natural processes of phosphate adsorption by soil and biological uptake of
this compound.
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The results obtained during this study support the above because site 5 was treated as an
urban catchment and it showed the highest recorded phosphate levels for the sampling
period. Furthermore, Lawaqa Stream (site 6) which runs through Sigatoka Town has a
median phosphate value of 48.93µg/L. This stream is subjected to increased pollution
from residential (households), animals and industrial activities situated close to the
stream bank. Restaurants (Vilisite’s Restaurant) and a car wash are situated close to site
6 and they continuously discharges phosphate rich wastewater into the stream. These
two particular businesses use detergents and dishwashing cleaners that are rich in
phosphate and foaming agents (Figure 4.21).

Figure 4.21 Site 6 showing restaurant with its waste discharging pipes (in red) (a); the
seafood restaurant (b) and car wash (in red) (c) on the bank of Lawaqa stream.
Domestic waste may not be the only reason for increased phosphate levels at all sites.
Some chemical fertilisers such as NPK (Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium) can also
contribute to high levels when used by farmers.
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Phosphorus values were found to negatively correlate with the total suspended solids
levels during the study period. Mason (2002) stated that the majority of phosphate is
tightly bound in soil particles and is not immediately biologically available when the soil
particles become incorporated into anaerobic sediments. Therefore it is assumed that
most of phosphate in the water column get incorporated into the sediments and is not
readily available.
4.6.3 Summary
The effect of rainfall on ammonia and phosphorus levels in the streams was considered
minimal within the LSRC. Nitrate levels seem to be influenced by rainfall events and
ammonia levels present within the water columns. It can be inferred from the results
that rainfall events may have caused increased nitrate runoff due to the LSRC being a
predominantly agricultural catchment. High ammonia levels were associated with sites
showing animal and human faecal matter associated with animal pens and latrines.
Phosphate was found in areas with higher ammonia values which could indicate high
usage of NPK fertilisers.
4.7.

Microbial Count

The median values for E.coli ranged from a low of 204 CFUs (colony forming
units)/100ml for site 1 to 1237 CFUs/100ml for site 6. On the other hand, Salmonella
shows a range of 50 cfus/100ml at site 1 to 750 cfus/100ml for site 3 (Table 4.6).
Table 4.6

Median values for Echerichia coli (E.coli) and Salmonella for Lower

Sigatoka River Catchment tributaries.
Site

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

n

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

Median (E.coli (CFUs))

204

470

884

1125

1180

1237

201

Median (Salmonella(CFUs))

50

85

668

260

750

267

260

Autocorrelation was performed to understand if there was any relationship between
E.coli, Salmonella, and ammonia levels. sites 4, 6 and 7 showed a strong positive
correlation between E.coli and Salmonella level (r = 0.994, r = 0.999, and r = 0.996
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respectively).

Sites 1, 5 and 6 showed a very weak positive correlation between

ammonia concentration and Salmonella levels (r = 0.28, r = 0.125 and r = 0.454).
There was no correlation observed between E.coli, Salmonella and ammonia at site 3.
In addition autocorrelation was performed to demonstrate the relationship (if any) of
these two bacterial types with nitrate concentration and weekly rainfall. The results of
this test showed that there was little or no correlation between weekly rainfall and the
two bacterial types. However, a negative correlation existed between (nitrate & E.coli; r
= -0.420) and (nitrate & Salmonella; r = -0.38) at the seven sites.
4.7.1 Discussion
ANZECC 2000 guidelines stipulate that evaluation of microbiological quality should be
based on median levels of data collected from routine sampling. This guideline has two
different criteria each dependent on the type of activities being carried out in different
water systems. The water systems are categorized into either primary or secondary
contact water types.

Water systems that are used for contact activities such as

swimming, bathing and other direct water-contact sports are classified as primary
contact water types, whereas secondary contact water types are used for boating and
fishing involving minimal direct contact with water. Taking into account all the streams
and drains surveyed during this study, the water systems are assumed to be primary
contact water types.
The coliform bacteria group consists of several genera of bacteria belonging to the
family enterobacteriaceae. Bacteria such as total coliforms, faecal coliforms, faecal
streptococci, Escherichia coli (E. coli), and enterococci are used as indicators of sanitary
water quality because they are present in high numbers in faecal material and have been
shown to be associated with some waterborne disease-causing organisms. Indicator
bacteria usually are harmless, more plentiful, and easier to detect than pathogens. The
two types of faecal coliforms looked for in this study are the Escherichia coli and
Salmonella (Figure 4.22), which are the most common occurring faecal coliform s
(Bitton, 1999).
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Figure 4.22 Colony Forming Units for all types of bacteria as seen growing on nutrient
agar (a); E.coli (purplish pink) and Salmonella (yellowish with metallic center) cfus
growing on EMB Agar (b).

Site 1 (Upper Nakabuta Stream) had the lowest median bacterial colony forming units
(cfus) compared to the other sites (Table 4.8). This site was assumed to be a pristine
catchment with no prominent development nor disturbances from any activities. The
presence of E.coli indicates faecal pollution taking place in either surrounding areas or
close to its bank.

Faecal coliform is not a pathogen as it is present in the human

intestine and is found in faeces. Therefore domestic animal faecal matter and seepage
from pit latrines into water systems could have contributed to faecal contamination at
this site. The level of faecal contamination can give a good measure of the risk to which
human populations are exposed (Tamata et al. 1993). The presence of a high number of
faecal coliforms, especially E.coli, in human faeces can be readily used to distinguish
the contamination source (Cabelli et al. 1983).
Sites 2 and 7 showed a much higher level of E.coli when compared with the rest of the
sites. These sites are used by local villages for bathing and washing which could pose
significant health risks. Sites 3, 4, 5 and 6 recorded the highest levels of E.coli and
Salmonella (Table 4.6) showing signs of increased faecal contamination.
Moss (1980) reported that high amounts of suspended sediments can often be
responsible for high concentrations of bacteria because bacteria are able to attach to the
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sediment particles. It was notable that there was only a weak correlation between total
suspended solids and bacteria levels at the seven sites.

However, individual site

assessment of the results shows that sites 3, 5 and 6 had higher E.coli and Salmonella
levels with high suspended solids. This could be due to sampling bias, the test method
used and/or the fact that most suspended particles often settle out of the water column,
thereby carrying the attached bacteria with them. Bacteria are usually seen in much
more abundance in soils than in water (Moss, 1980).
Furthermore, ammonia is often associated with high organic waste which is “food’ for
bacteria (Mosley et al. 2004a). The results indicate there was a weak relationship
between ammonia concentration and Salmonella levels however no relationship was
observed between E.coli and ammonia. However, a negative relationship with nitrate
values at the sites indicate that the bacteria numbers may be affected by nitrate
concentration in water.
It was notable that site 4 had much higher E.coli counts which could be contributed to
low stream flow and ponding of water at places which allowed bacteria to multiply
quickly. It was noticed from Pearson’s correlation that bacteria levels tend to decrease
with rainfall. This could be due to ‘flushing’ of the bacteria from the streams during
rainfall events. The amount of rainfall and time of sampling may have played an
integral role in determining this relationship due to sampling biases.
However, Salmonella values at site 4 are lower because this bacteria type thrives in
places high in aquatic animal density. This study found E.coli in greater numbers than
Salmonella at all the sites.
If a large number of faecal coliform bacteria (over 150 colonies/100ml of water sample)
are found, it is possible that pathogenic (disease- or illness-causing) organisms are also
present in the water. While faecal coliforms by themselves are usually not pathogenic,
they are indicator organisms, which means they may indicate the presence of other
pathogenic bacteria (Crewe et al. 2002). Faecal coliforms are present in human waste;
thus, at site 5 the bacteria go down the drains from the residential houses and businesses,
and could have entered the drain from illegal or leaky sanitary sewer connections, poorly
functioning septic systems, and poorly functioning wastewater treatment plant effluent.
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Since this is an urban area, faecal coliforms could have been contributed by dog, cat,
raccoon, and human waste when carried into storm drains during heavy rainfall
(Kiersch, 2000).
Swimming in waters with high levels of faecal coliform bacteria increases the chance of
developing illness (fever, nausea or stomach cramps) from pathogens entering the body
through the mouth, nose, ears, or cuts in the skin (Lévesque & Gauvin, 2007). Diseases
and illnesses that can be contracted from water with high faecal coliform counts include
typhoid fever, hepatitis, gastroenteritis, dysentery and ear infections (Crewe et al. 2002
and Litidamu et al. 2004). Faecal coliforms, like other bacteria, can usually be killed by
boiling the infected water or by treating it with chlorine. Washing thoroughly with soap
after contact with contaminated water can also help prevent infections.
4.7.2 Summary
The mostly likely cause of bacteria presence at all the sites within the catchment could
potentially be due to increased pollution through animal faecal matter. A significant
number of faecal coliforms were released in the wastes produced by animals at all the
study sites. This is a serious problem in these streams as they are near cattle and
agricultural farms that have poor animal keeping practices and waste is not properly
contained. It is assumed that higher rainfall events may flush out bacteria from the water
column. The effect of ammonia on bacteria types is considered significant as a weak
relationship was found between nitrates and bacteria levels.

It is thought this

relationship between bacteria levels and nitrates could be a result of microbial
breakdown of ammonia.
4.8.

Chlorophyll a

Chlorophyll is the major photosynthetic pigment in all aquatic plants (algae) as well as
phytoplankton species while a number of other accessory pigments (such as chlorophyll
a, b, c and carotenoids) are often used as a test to differentiate between different classes
and genera of phytoplankton. Phytoplankton and algae are rapid indicators of water
quality. They are primary producers at the bottom of the aquatic food webs and as such,
provide a vital food source for microscopic animals (Moss, 1980).
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This project targeted the analysis of chlorophyll a in water samples from seven different
sites. No analysis was carried out on phytoplankton species present but only the
chlorophyll a pigment of water samples was measured using ultraviolet radiation
absorbance levels.
A time series graph was plotted for observe the trends in relationship between the three
nutrients types (ammonia, nitrate and phosphate). Figure 4.23 shows the different trends
exhibited by nutrients and chlorophyll a concentration at each site.

Figure 4.23 Time series plots for chlorophyll a concentration versus the concentration
of the three nutrients at each site.
In order to determine whether there was any correlation between the nutrient
concentration and chlorophyll a level, autocorrelation was performed to assess the linear
relationship between these factors. The results of this correlation showed that there was
no correlation between ammonia and chlorophyll a levels at the sites. The concentration
of nitrate and chlorophyll a at sites 2, 5, 6, and 7 (r = 0.948, r = 0.552, r = 0.576, and r =
0.502 respectively)showed a strong positive correlation whereas site 1 showed a strong
negative correlation (r = -0.558) between these two factors. Sites 2 and 5 showed a
strong negative correlation (r = -0.594 and r = -0.902 respectively) between phosphate
and chlorophyll a levels.
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Total suspended solids and chlorophyll a at the seven sites were tested for significant
correlation at the sites. The results showed no correlation between total suspended
solids and chlorophyll a.
4.8.1 Discussion
WHO guidelines for safe recreational water state that exposure to cyanobacteria (bluegreen algae) during recreation water uses can be harmful to human health. Direct
contact with exposed parts such as eyes, ears, mouth and throat and areas covered with a
bathing suit can collect cells. In addition, accidental uptake of water containing cells by
swallowing is a common way of contracting skin diseases and respiratory problems
(WHO, 2003).
The median values for chlorophyll a ranged from 0.46 (site 4) to 6.34 (site 6). The
chlorophyll a values were thought to be minimally influenced by the amount of rain
each month due to the high variability in rainfall over the sampling period. Chlorophyll
concentration seemed to increase with periods of higher rainfall as seen for the months
of August, October, January and March. There were, however, months with still higher
rainfall but lower chlorophyll levels or lower rainfall and higher chlorophyll
concentrations.

The chlorophyll pigment composition and concentration may have

varied due to species of photosynthetic organism present and their cell physiology, light
intensity and nutrient availability.
There was also a distinct relationship between chlorophyll a, and total suspended solids.
However there was positive relationship between chlorophyll a and nitrate at site 2 and
6. An increase in suspended particles coupled with increased nitrate inputs is considered
to increase the amount of chlorophyll a pigment containing primary producers.
Evangelou (1998) explains that as deforestation takes place and more land is cleared for
development the rate of nutrient runoff increases as compared to pristine catchments.
Although nutrients are delivered to water bodies through direct surface runoffs, they also
depend on sediments as carriers which aid better and efficient transport. Sediments due
to their chemistry and ability are able to carry chemical compounds which become
adhered to individual particles and have the potential to pollute or at least disturb natural
processes (Asquith et al. 1994).
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According to Woodridge et al. (2006), phytoplankton biomass is an excellent indicator
of nutrient status and sewage pollution as they respond quickly to fluctuating stock of
available nutrients (Tamata et al. 1993). Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) in river
waters is an effective indicator of the degree of catchment development associated with
fertiliser use and human population numbers (Evangelou, 1998). All sites have high
levels of ammonia; however, there is a very little correlation between the chlorophyll a
concentration and ammonia. Nevertheless, it is notable that nitrate values strongly
correlate with high ammonia values, indicating that the amount of nitrates in the water
system may be largely sourced from oxidation of ammonia.

Therefore, nitrate is

considered to be a limiting factor for the chlorophyll a concentration in these streams.
Giller and Malmqvist (1998) state that a majority of freshwater systems have
phosphorus as the limiting nutrient because this element is less readily available to
algae.

Oligotropic waters have nitrogen as the limiting nutrient, whereby during

eutrophic conditions some Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) will fix atmospheric
nitrogen and will flourish provided phosphorus is not limiting.
4.8.2 Summary
Chlorophyll a concentration in the streams of the LSRC indicates sewage pollution
potentially associated with corresponding ammonia levels at the sites. In addition, it is
assumed that the high nitrate levels in the water systems are due to deforestation,
expansion of human settlements and increase in fertiliser use in agriculture. Rainfall
impacts on the chlorophyll levels are minimal; however, nitrate is thought to be a
contributing factor to the increase in chlorophyll a concentration in the streams.
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Chapter 5
5.1

Conclusions

Water Quality in the LSRC

The LRSC has undergone a significant amount of development in the past two decades
which has had an impact on the stream water quality. This project has discussed the
quality of water and the potential impact of different land use types on the water quality
in tributaries of the different sub-catchments within the LSRC area. From the data
obtained in this study, the quality of stream water in the catchment seems reasonable.
The water quality data collected are baseline representations within the streams as no
prior studies have been carried out within this catchment.
5.2

Sampling Strategy Constraints

The sampling strategy was devised as a standard water monitoring plan designed to
capture seasonal impacts. However the sampling strategy chosen may not have been
ideal to capture the impact of land use activities on water quality within the catchment
during the different seasons. The choice of the sampling strategy was influenced by
available budget, time, accessibility to site and lack of expertise in defining a
comprehensive sampling plan. The sampling strategy employed took into account best
practice for sampling and analysis required to obtain baseline water quality data.
There were several sampling program deficiencies regarding the relevance of the
monitoring regime, including significant diffuse (non-point) sources of chemical and
microbial contaminants in the streams and stormwater discharges that had not been
adequately quantified.
The sampling frequency and spatial intensity were not consistent with the scale of
temporal and spatial variability of parameters measured. Inclusion of data from other
monitoring programs in this project was not possible as no prior studies had been carried
out within this catchment. It is assumed that the choice of the sampling strategy may
have caused bias in the results obtained and may not accurately assess the water quality
within the LSRC.
5.3

Rainfall and Stream Flow Conditions

Rainfall was highly variable in the LSRC during the 13 month study period similar to
the previous five years rainfall events. Stream flow was greatly influenced by the
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amount of rainfall; however, the stream flow measurements obtained may also be
affected by factors such as time of sampling prior or after a rainfall event, water
extraction, infiltration, water uptake by vegetation, landcover and drainage patterns.
5.4

Physio-chemical parameters

The tributaries within the LSRC showed exceptionally good physio-chemical properties.
Dissolved oxygen content, pH and temperature were not significantly different at the
sites over the study period. It was noticed that pH remained unaffected by the dissolved
oxygen content in the water column. However, higher temperatures at all the sites
correlated with lower oxygen levels. Despite no difference in the means of dissolved
oxygen at all the sites, it was noticed that sites 4 and 5 had the lowest dissolved oxygen
levels. This can be attributed to site 4 showing minimal flow characteristics leading to
little or no interaction between the surface of the water and the air above it. Site 5 was
used as a waste water drain whereby oxygen in the water column could have been used
for decomposition of organic waste present in the drain. In addition sites 4 and 5 had
high temperature values compared to the other sites, hence reducing the ability of the
atmospheric oxygen to dissolve into the water column. However, temperature was not
considered as a contributing factor for low oxygen content at site 4 as site 1 had similar
temperature values but recorded the highest oxygen content.
5.5

Nutrients and suspended solids

Nutrient data for the 13 month sampling period showed that nitrate values were
influenced by increase in rainfall events through agricultural runoff. Higher nutrients
found in agricultural related sub-catchments could be due to the increasing use of
fertilisers, pesticides and weedicides on almost all farms within the area. Litidamu et al.
(2003) found that most of the farmers in the Sigatoka area were dependent on
pesticides/weedicides to eradicate pests and produce a high yield of crops. Other
factors such as hill side burning, clearing land for development and the use of
phosphate-based detergents/dishwashers have also increased concentration of nutrients
within the sub-catchments. Total suspended solid values was not by the rainfall events
over time. Water quality within the LSRC was affected by the amount of residential,
agricultural and industrial development taking place within the sub-catchments.
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5.6

Chlorophyll a and Microbial Characteristics

Measuring Chlorophyll a levels is the most convenient method of determining the
nutrient status of water bodies. Chlorophyll a levels at all sites increased with increasing
nutrient concentration during the study period. A strong relationship was observed
between nitrate and two bacterial types through the microbial breakdown of ammonia.
Microbial and chlorophyll concentrations were affected by nutrient, faecal waste,
rainfall and suspended particles.
5.7

Summary

The LSRC shows signs of steady development; it is therefore recommended that this
study be replicated and results of the current findings be compared with the future
studies.

It is noticed that most water quality studies are based on the coastal

environment and concentrated around major cities in Fiji where most pollution occurs.
It is suggested that surveys should be carried out in less populated and polluted areas in
order to be able to detect climate influenced changes and impact of development on
water quality.
This study focused on the study of water quality in river catchments because they form a
link between terrestrial and coastal ecosystems and also transport important substances
from inland to coastal.
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Chapter 6

Recommendations for Future Studies

From the results of the nutrient, sediments, microbial and physio-chemical analyses,
several recommendations can be made for future surveys in the LSRC in Viti Levu.
These recommendations can also be used by water quality studies in river catchments
elsewhere in the Fiji Islands.
6.1

General

Rainfall was an influential factor for all the chemical and biological parameters tested.
Therefore, it is important to obtain uniform rainfall data that is precise and does not lack
information for any part of the study period. Rainfall data used in this study was often
incomplete owing to frequent rain-gauge faults or the inability of those responsible for
recording daily figures. The number of gauges within the LSRC should also be increased

as there is only one gauge at the Nacocolevu Research Station. Thus it is difficult to
obtain a precise rainfall record for the entire catchment. Short-term fluctuations in
rainfall can also affect sampling. During heavy downpours it was observed that more
runoff occurs hence more nutrients and sediments enter the streams. Therefore a good
gauging system within the catchments will help provide exact data during these rainfall
events.
Changes and trends in water quality in the Sigatoka Catchment should be continuously
monitored as the area has been rapidly developing rapidly in recent years.

More

emphasis should be placed on the importance of assessing water quality emanating from
all major river catchments in Fiji, especially under flow conditions.
This information would assist resource managers and decision makers in evaluating the
impact of land use options within the sub-catchments. For example, the construction of
a new wind mill in Butoni near Nakabuta by the Fiji Electricity Authority may have
been a wise move for providing cleaner and cheaper power, but there was no short term
erosion management to control sediment runoff into waterways. This windmill required
roads to be cut into steep hills which during heavy rainfall was a source of increased
sediments into the streams.
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The sampling strategy used for this study was inadequate; therefore, for future studies a
more comprehensive plan is recommended so as to capture more accurate seasonal
influences in water quality associated with land use practices. It is recommended that the
sampling intensity and frequency should be greater than that of the current study and be
able to represent the sampling area and hypothesis. The ANZECC 2000 guidelines
should be used to design and implement an appropriate sampling methodology, to
capture storm events and estimate annual loads.
6.2

Physical and Chemical Characteristics

According to results obtained in this study, nutrient and sediment transfer into water
systems can be a nuisance, promoting an increase in aquatic plants and bacteria. High
concentration of suspended solids can transport nutrients from land into the water
column which requires reduction by careful management. UNEP (1981) stated that wise
land use planning and management can be effective in reducing the adverse
consequences of water quality problems. The vulnerability of land to hazards such as
flooding or landslips can be increased as a consequence of environmental degradation
resulting from unwise land use and the uncontrolled exploitation of natural resources.
Indiscriminate clearing and cultivation of land and the extension of traditional farming
practices may lead to extensive soil erosion, landslip and sedimentation as reported by
Carpenter and Lawendrau (2002) and Terry et al. (2002).

These forms of land

degradation may result in the rapid concentration of surface runoff and increased
susceptibility to flood hazards and landslips.
Environmental impacts of farming and other developments carried out in the catchments
should be considered prior to commencement.

Most of the farms in these sub-

catchments are well planned and situated, although some are located almost on the banks
of streams and rivers. In addition, further studies are needed to verify spatial and
temporal suspended solid, nutrient levels, algal densities, and their association with
flows within the streams of the sub-catchments.

The relationship between flow,

suspended solids and nutrients in each sub-catchment and especially the role of land use
patterns, major flow events, flow regulation and extraction on the production and
transport of nutrients should be identified in the LSRC
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This study did not look at the status of near-shore coastal waters of Sigatoka even
though the main Sigatoka River opens up into the Coral Coast. Mosley and Aalbersberg
(2003) found that some of the rivers along the Coral Coast were transporting a high level
of nutrients into the coastal zone. Therefore, it is important to investigate the rate of
deposition of sediments into near-shore coastal waters by major rivers and the
consequent impact on the coastal ecosystem in Fiji.
Rowlands et al. (2005) state that high levels of nutrient inputs from inland agricultural
practices, especially sugarcane, were noticed in areas with high algal cover over reef
areas but much of the algae was concentrated around river channels. There were high
algae concentrations in all regions but none were found immediately outside a potential
nutrient source. Since rivers and streams are links between land and sea, it is often seen
that the activities taking place on land indirectly affect the ocean system via rivers. This
study indicates that the streams within the sub catchments have the ability to transport
increased sediments, nutrients and bacteria to the Sigatoka River, eventually being
discharged into the near shore coastal waters.
Due to its scope, the current study did not investigate pesticide residues in water and
their impact on the stream biota. Based on the study carried out by Litidamu et al.
(2004) it is recommended that pesticide residue monitoring be carried out to establish
the type and amount of pesticides in different sections of the catchments. The levels of
pesticide residues found in the catchments could be compared with appropriate
guidelines to see if there is any cause for concern.
Furthermore, changes in land use patterns and other management options should be
investigated to reduce concentrations of nutrients in streams.

Liaison between the

Agricultural departments, local farmers and other stakeholders would help encourage
establishment of best management practices in pesticide use which also contributes
significantly to nutrient levels in water systems. From the results obtained from the
questionnaire based survey of this study it was seen that farmers in Nakabuta, Nasau and
Yalava sub-catchments use a high amount of pesticides and fertilisers on their farms.
Thus management options to minimize the movement of these chemicals running off
from farms and into riverine systems are essential.
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6.3

Biological Studies

Fiji lacks studies aimed at understanding the spatial and temporal dynamics of
phytoplankton and related biological and physical systems in streams in river
catchments. Currently most biological data (phytoplankton, zooplankton, invertebrates,
etc) are somewhat limited and restricted to particular areas due to lack of resources.
Valuable information could be obtained if biological monitoring of streams and rivers
within the catchment were increased and integrated with other water quality monitoring
systems in the South Pacific, which are predominantly physio-chemical and chemical.
6.4

Environmental Laws

Since environmental protection law in Fiji, especially for freshwater systems, is
inadequate communities often pay little or no heed to the consequences of their actions
on the state of their immediate surroundings. Building of pit latrines and pig pens on
stream banks, washing pig pens and discharging wastes into water systems are common
scenarios in the studied sub-catchments in Fiji. More awareness in terms of community
participation and incentives should be encouraged in order to minimise pollution of
water systems. It is very important to conserve freshwater ecosystems as they are
limited and form the basis of all needs of both humans and animals.
An interview with the Sigatoka Town Health Officer, Mr. R. Gounder, in 2006 revealed
that there is poor law enforcement and the penalties imposed on offenders are
insufficient.

In case of an offence by an industry within the township or by an

individual, the local authorities often charge the offender, so a summons to appear in
court is issued which is an expense for the town council. Mr. Gounder explained further
that even if offenders are convicted, they have to pay the sum required by law to the
council. The time and money invested by the council to bring offenders to court often
exceeds the sums they pay. Therefore people and companies are not very concerned
about being caught discharging waste inappropriately into the environment as they are
able to “afford” the sum charged.
The lack of concern for the environment by companies and people in Sigatoka Town is
evident since companies such as Vilisites’ Seafood Restaurant, car wash centers and
petrol pumps, to name a few, openly discharge their liquid waste directly into the water
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systems. Vilisites’ Restaurant and a car wash situated along the bank of Lawaqa stream
(site 6) are within a 100 m radius of the Sigatoka Town Council and Health Officer’s
building. The eatery was noticed to have an outlet pipe from its building into the stream.
There is no evidence of a pre-treatment of this waste that is discharged into the stream.
The carwash on the other hand, does not contain any of its liquid waste within its
boundaries. This waste runs off directly into the water system. It could be verified with
the Sigatoka Town Health Officer, Mr. Gounder, whether these two companies have a
legal permit to discharge their liquid waste into the stream.
In addition, the Shell and Mobil petrol pump operators were seen washing their oil spills
and other liquid waste into the storm water drain which ends up in the main Sigatoka
River.
Therefore, it is vital to investigate the jurisdiction of local government to try and
improve the laws in place for environmental offences in order to reduce pollution of
water systems. Harsher penalties will serve as a warning to second time offenders.
There are about 54 Acts vital for environmental management which are administered by
14 ministries (IWP, 2004) but there is very little coordination between these ministries
for development or management of water resources as every agency has their own
legislation for their own purposes (ESCAP, 2000a).
Legislation such as that regulating solid and liquid waste management, is very weak and
are rarely enforced because of the lack of finances and resources. Industries such as
manufacturing and packaging are not bound by any regulations to minimize their waste
and producers are not subject to any production or post-consumer waste legislation. The
laws of Fiji are quite old and outdated but the passing of the Environmental Act 2005
has somewhat improved the regulation of liquid waste management in the country.
Under this Act commercial industries, sewage treatment plants and government
institutions are required to obtain permits for liquid discharge into the environment.
6.5

Implication for water quality studies in river catchments in Fiji.

Fiji does not have a large river basin and catchments as found in Papua New Guinea and
Australia. River systems there are very small and require the utmost attention to keep
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them sustainable for future generations. Irresponsibility today could have a devastating
effect on livelihoods in the future.
Most areas in Fiji are supplied with treated river water which is very helpful in periods
of prolonged drought when dams are dry. Therefore degradation of water quality in
river systems could lead to pollution of drinking water sources. Almost all activities
taking place on the land have an impact on the quality of water and its aquatic life
system. Development in terms of clearing land for farming, building infrastructure,
deforestation, removal of wetlands and riparian vegetation, all affect the natural
constituent balances of streams and rivers. These activities are sources of additional
sediments, nutrients and toxic chemicals that can often contribute to increased microbial
and algal growth.
According to the questionnaire survey carried out during this study, many changes have
occurred in the Lower Sigatoka Valley area. The number of farms and the construction
of houses have increased in the last four decades, and this has led to a reduction in the
area covered by natural vegetation. It was noticed from this questionnaire that farmers
increasingly depend on artificial fertilisers and no controls are in place to prevent runoff
into river/streams during rainfall events. Maitaitini (2002) explains that Fiji not only
lacks expertise in water resources management but also the finance to implement
sustainable development programs in freshwater quality.
A few studies have been done on river water quality in relation to land use activities in
Fiji. For example, Carpenter and Lawedrau (2003) examined the effects of forestry on
Rewa River, Fiji; Fagan et al. (1995) studied the effects of multiple resource use on the
water quality of the Ba River; Mosley and Aalbersberg (2003) investigated nutrient
levels in river and coastal waters on the Coral Coast; Morrison et al. (1991) determined
the rate of input of nutrients from river systems into the marine environment and
Asquith et al. (1994) estimated the amount of sediment input by rivers into the ocean.
Those studies that have been carried out have examined only one aspect of prominent
development in the catchment, but no monitoring regime has been put in place to
develop a data set useful for comparison over time.
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According to Rowland et al. (2005) the major management concerns regarding the Coral
Coast are nutrient enrichment, sedimentation and the clearing of land for development.
Therefore, active steps should be taken to mitigate these concerns and encourage the
process of natural and human assisted restoration. Good management can lead to an
increase in the carrying capacity of the area as well as its inherent stability. In addition,
there is a lack of communication between communities, local businesses and relevant
government and non-government organisations.
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APPENDIX A
LOWER SIGATOKA RIVER VALLEY CATCHMENT SURVEY FORM, 25/26
AUGUST 2006
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Lower Sigatoka River Valley Catchment Survey Form, 25/26 August 2006
BACKGROUND
1) Today’s date: -------------------------2) Your name: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3) Age: ---------------------FARM AREA
4) Approximate farm area: ------------------------- ha
5) Types of crops planted: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------6) Types of Fertilizer used on farm?
[ ] NPK

[ ] Potash

[ ] Urea

[ ] others please state -------------------------

---------------

7) How often the fertilizer is added?
[ ] weekly basis

[ ] fortnightly

[ ] monthly

[ ] others please state ------------

---------------

8) What is the approximate amount and cost of fertilizer added per year? -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9) Is there any help available from the agricultural research station? [ ] Yes [ ] No
10) For irrigation where do you obtain water from?
[ ] River/stream water
[ ] Tap water
[ ] Borehole water
FLOOD DETAILS
11) Do you have proper drainage system in your farm? [ ] Yes
[ ] No
12) Does your farm get flooded during events of heavy rainfall and cyclones?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
COMMENTS
13) Has there been significant changes in the type of farming methods used and the
overall development in lower valley?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX B
HYDROLOGY FLOW DATA CHART
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Hydrology Flow Data Chart
Hydrology chart for flow data log.
HYDROLOGY
Stream Discharge Measurement

Stream ………………. at ………………………. Station No. ………………

Date …………… Time: Beg ……………..

End …………………

Method ……………… Instrument ……………………. Propeller No. ………………..

Observers ……………… Spin Test: Before ………………. After ……………….
Description Site/Control ………………………………………………………………….
Location of Gauging Section ……………………………………………………………..
STAGE READINGS
Time

S/Gauge

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Recorder

Mean Stage
Discharge
Mean Velocity

Weighted Mean Stage

Area
No. Of Verticals
Remarks
…………………………………………………………………………………..
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Meas. Rating

Dist.
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VELOCITY
Depth

Depth
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Initial

Revlution

AREA

Time

Revs.
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Mean
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in

per

point
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secs

secs.

Vert.

Secs.
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Mean

Observ.
Point
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Monthly rainfall data over the past five years
Monthly rainfall recorded at the Fiji Meteorological Services Nadi
station from January 2001 – May 2007.
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Daily Temperature and Relative Humidity Data
Daily maximum and minimum temperature with relative humidity for January
2006 – May 2007.
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